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MHS Band Wins
First Place In
Memphis Contest
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After two straight years of being second,
the Murray High School Band took top
honors at the annual Memphis State Band
Contest Saturday.
In addition to the first place trophy and
superior rating trophy, the band also was
awarded the Highland Hundred Traveling
trophy presented by the Memphis State
University athletic booster club and the
Mayor's trophy, presented by the Mayor of
Memphis,for the overall top points in the
contest.
As first place winners, the Tiger band
performed at halftime of the Memphis
State-Louisville football game Saturday
night.
This coming Saturday, the band will
compete in the Contest of Champions at
MTSU in Murfreesboro, Tenn. The contest
of champions has been billed as "'The
Superbowl" for bands, and will feature the
best bands of the southern section of the
nation.
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AWARDED TROPHIES—Murray High Band drum majors Tammy Parker and Pat
Baggett were presented the first place trophy and a superior rating trophy
following the band's outstanding performance in the Memphis State contest

GNP

Band Director Joe Sills called the
Memphis win "probably the biggest event
outside of the Orange Bowl for the band."
The Tiger marchers took a unanimous
decision for first place from the judges
with an average rating of 98.5.
In Class AAA, Murray was first,
followed by Greenwood, Miss., and Nashville Overton. In Class AA, the first three
were Milan, Tenn., Nashville DuPont, and
Reidland. In Class A, Memphis Briarcrest,
Ashland, and Memphis Overton took the
top three places.
Murray's drum majors, Pat Baggett and
Tammy Parker took second place honors
in the field commander competition,
behind Nashville Overton.
Superior ratings were gained by
Murray, Greenwood, Nashville Overton,
Jackson, Humboldt, Dyersburg, Milan,
DuPont, Reidland, Booneville, Miss.,
Tupelo, Miss., Briarcrest, Paul Blayer,
and Memphis Overton.

Saturday. Making the presentation k Memphis State dire( tar of bands, Dr Trim
Furgerson.

ows Oest Gain 10 20 Years

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Gross
National Product,the broadest measure of
the nation's economic health, grew at an
annual rate of 11.2 per cent during the
three months ending Sept. 30, for the
biggest increase in 20 years, the government reported today.
The GNP figures released by the Commerce Department measure the total
volume of goods and services produced in
the economy.
During the same period in 1974, the GNP
declined at an annual rate of 2.9 per cent.
The sharp increase had been predicted
by administration officials and apparently
represented the "encouraging economic
statistics" President Ford said last week
were on the way

Lions Club Radio
Auction Scheduled
The Murray Liens Club will hold its ninth
annual radio auction Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, October 21,22 and
23, at 6:30 p. m. on WNBS-AM and WAAWFM.
Members of the club have numerous
items donated by local businesses and
citizens to be auctioned.
Proceeds will be used in the continuing
support of the Blood Bank at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital and other
worthy causes for the Murray-Calloway
County area, a club spokesman said.
Interested parties that have not been
contacted and wish to donate items for the
auction should contact Lion'president John
Thompson at 753-7866 or call during the
auction hours at 753,3411.

Agreement
Reached On
Grain Sale
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The United
States and the Soviet Union have reached
terms for long-range sale of American
grain and a Soviet cornmittrnent to supply
some oil to this country, it was learned today.
The grain . deal, completed by Undersecretary of State Charles W. Robinson
in his third round of talks in Moscow, is
designed to stabilize Russian purchases
over the next few years.
The Soviets reportedly will buy about 5
million tons of wheat and other grains annually.
Periodic purchases by Moscow,
sometimes of enormous volumes, have unsettled prices in the United States.
This year a poor Russian harvest has led
to purchases of 9.3 million metric tons of
grain from - American exporters. According to some economists, this probably
will result in a jump of U.S. consumer
prices over the next few months.

The 11.2 per cent increase for the third
quarter was calculated to represent the
annual rate. It was the sharpest jump since the first three months of 1955 when the
figure was 12.4 per cent.
The burst of total economic output was a
signal that the recovery has built a sound
foundation, but administration economists
cautioned in advance that growth of such
magnitude was not likely to be sustained.
In 1972, for example, the nation pulled
out of a recession with a 10.2 per cent an-

nual rate of growth In one quarter, then
subsided to a 2.8 per cent annual rate of
growth for the next two quarters. The
swings are due primarily to how businere
handles its inventories as a recovery gea
under way.
Commerce said the total value of Gros
National Product,in the latest quarter wa
$1,497.8 billion, which represent a $56
billion growth over the previous quarter
At the same time, Commerce reported
that the inflation rate, as measured in the

CCHS Speech Team
Wins Second Place

GNP accounts, was 5 per cent during the
quarter, compared to 5.1 per cent for the
previous three months. It was the third
consecutive quarterly slowdown in the inflation rate.
The GNP price indicator, unlike the
more familiar monthly Consumer Price
Index, measures prices paid by manufacturers and merchants as well as shoppers.
The Commerce Department discounts
for inflation in calculating the 11.2 per cent
growth figure.
In a separate report, Commerce said the
growth in personal income during September slowed to 1.2 per cent from 1.4 per
cent in August. All wages, salaries, pensions and government benefit payments
received by Americans before deductions
for taxes rose $1.2 billion, or at an annual
rate of $14.4 billion to an annual rate of
$1,270.3 billion in September, Commerce
said.
Within days after Ford's optimistic
statement, James L. Pate, assistant
secretary for economic affairs at the Commerce Department,estimated the GNP increase would be in the 9 per cent to 10 per
cent range.

TROPHY PRESENTAT1ON—Murray High School band directors were presented
the Mayor's Trophy and the Highland 100 traveling trophy in halftime
ceremonies at the Memphis State-Louisville football game Saturday night. The
trophies were won by the band in competition Saturday in Memphis. Left to right
are MHS directors Frank Schwab and Joe Sills, Memphis State director of bands
Dr. Tom Furgerson, and MHS director Buddy Light.

State Officers To Attend
Woman's Club Meeting

The Calloway County High Speech and seventeen qualified for the final round
Debate team received second place Those team members receiving individual
Mrs. Donald W. Darnrnert president of
sweepstakes honors in the Sacred Heart honors were:
Kentucky Federation of Woman's Clubs,
- Regina Cook and Jobeth Norwood were
Invitational Tournament held Saturday at
Erlanger; Mrs. Richard McClure, first
first and third in humerous interpretation.
Louisville.
vice president, Louisville; Miss Patricia J.
Danny Kingins was first in Storeytelling
St. Xavier of Louisville was given first
Lee, fourth vice-president, Louisa; Mrs.
Krit Stubblefield was first in Orator',
place honors. Twenty-two High Schools
William H. Baldwin, recording secretary,
Randy Herndon, Terri Erwin and Sheila
from Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky were
Lexington; and District Governor Mrs.
Darnell, Nada Frazier received second
enteced for competition.
Rex Benefield, Boaz, will be in attendance
Calloway entered thirty students and and third place in duet acting.
in the District meeting of woman's clubs in
Bobby Fike and Bruce McManus won
Murray October 22, according to Mrs.
second and third places in discussion.
Teresa Moody was second in dramatics.
Rhonda Darnell ranked third in prose.
Partly cloudy and mild with a slow warThe Murray Planning Commission will
Gail Tucker and Randy Hutchens were
ming trend today and Tuesday. Fair and
hold its regular meeting Tuesday at seven
low
mid
to
the
in
debate.
third
today
and
High
ranked
fourth speaker in
cool tonight.
The Laker Speech and Debate team will p.m. at the Murray City Hall, according to
60s. Low tonight in the low to mid 40s. High
City Planner Dan Grimes.
Tuesday in the upper 60s to low 70s. Wed- travel next weekend to LaGrange, for the
Included on the agenda for discussion
nesday partly cloudy and a little warmer. Oldham County Invitational.
are several items, including. rezoning
application from Bill Crous, 1314
Sycamore, from R-2 to B-2; rezoning
application from R-2 to B-2 for a lot near
10th and Chestnut; rezoning request for 302
North 12th, from R-3 to P-0; discussion of
Don Tucker property on revision of legal
descriptions defining property located
north of the 121 Bypass; and a report from
the city council concerning recommendations from the commission.

ceramics (molded by hand); ceramics
poured mold); pottery- (wheel thrown );
china painting; decoupage; jewelry;
metal craft; paper craft ( Mache, 3dimentional and quilted ); woodcraft and
leather craft.
Fashion designs for the handicapped are
expected to be entered. This garment is to
be designed for a severely handicapped
woman or child.
Art Contest
There are two categories in the art
contest for women. One is for professionals
( teachers, commercial artists and experienced painters). The other is for
painters.
hobby
and
student
classifications are: 1. oils, acrylics, and
egg tempera. 2. water paints (water
colors, gouache, mixed media, etc.1 3.
collage (paper, fabric, dried materials).
Woman Fashion Sewing
In this contest, amateurs only are
eligible to enter. An amateur is one who
does not sew for her livelihood but sews as
an avocation or for pleasure. One costume
per contestant may be entered. All parts of
the costume must be made by the contestant, such as: dress, coat, blouse, skirt,
and slacks. The costume should have a
minimum of two parts and not more than
four — (two-piece suit) ( coat and dress)
( slack suit). Costume is to be modeled by
the contestant only. Any pattern, combination of patterns or an original design
may be used.
The Music Department of the Murray
Murray contestants must have their
Woman's Club will present a style show
Mrs. Donald W. Dammert
at the club house at 3 p. m., October
items
Exhibition"
entitled "Pictures at an
their items will be classified and
when
21
the
of
co-chairman
Jones,:
E.
Donald
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the University School
labeled.
event.
the
of
planning
Auditorium.
The meeting will be held in the club
Proceeds from the sale of tickets to the
TODAY'S INDEX
style show will support the Music house on Vine Street with the Mw-ray
Mrs. A. C.
One Section Today
Department's annual scholarship Woman's Club as host cldb.
LaFollette, president of the Murray Club
. 2, 3
Program at Murray State University.
Local Scene
Mrs. Betty Lowry is chairman of the has committees to be responsible for all
3
Dear Abby
committee in charge of the show. She is events. The contest cornroittee,is headed
Opinien Page
4
assisted by Mrs. Jack Winter, Mrs. Larry by Mrs. Donald E. Jones and Mrs. Bob
Farm Review
5
Doyle, Mrs. Evelyn)irilson, Mrs. J. R. Billington.
67
Sports
in
Contist; Basemeet
All
and Mrs. Parole Hahn.
Comics,Crosswords
l:ret7e- ere- hi/enable i'rom each - Club irieinbets are enecititaged to inferTir
Horoscope. .
.........3
in
items
exhibiting
by
divisions
member of the Music Department t4 the the four
. 8,9
Classified.s
the fall meeting. In the craft classification
Woman's Club or from Mrs .1 ft
Deaths & FuneraLs
10
are printing ) block, silk screen, or batik)
Allbritten at the Hank of Murray

_Planners To Meet
On Matters Tuesday

Cloudy and Mild

Style Show Is
Slated Tuesday

THE MURRAY CMTAN CLUB held its annual Seek Night on Thursday, 0(1. la
lack Keeney, left, governor of Kentucky Civiyms is pictured-with H. Nix, right,
chairman of the kerktucky Civitani Growth and Development Committee. Rodney Cheatam, center; of cadix,i* It. gov. of jimalf) of Kentucky Nivitans. Murria
charter Civitan Hayden iticman, reviewed th* club's years bf community service
since 195.8. J. H. Nix reported that all plans have been made for the next state
Civitan convention at Lake Barkley Lodge on Nov. 28-29
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Wurm-Cope Vows To Be
Solemnized, December
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Wurm of Elizabethtown announce the
engagement ad forthcoming marritge of their daughter, Paula
Louise, to Richard D. Cope, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Cope of
Hardin.
The bride-elect is a student at Murray State university where
she is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority. She will receive
her degree in December.
Mr. Cope is employed at Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, Murray
State University.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, December 12, at
three p. m. at His House on Chestnut Street at Murray State
University. A reception will follow at the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity house,Coklwater Road. All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.
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Committees Named For District
Women's Clubs Meet Wednesday

Women Plan
Chili Supper
And Sock Hop

The

":7-"

J

Married

The Murray State University
Women's Society will have a
chili supper and sock hop on
Saturday, November 1, at 6:30
p. m. at the University School.
Mrs. Carol Jones and Mrs.
Shirley Winters were cochairmen of the social committee, and Mrs. Hellon Carlin
is in charge of decorations.
Members who do not receive
a letter regarding this event are
asked to call either Mrs. Jones
at 753-2508 or Mrs. Winters at
753-7745. Reservations may be
made by sending a check, $1.50
per person, to Martha Pitman,
507 Olive Street, Murray, by
Monday, October 27.
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Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lynn Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip G. Rogers of Ahno Route One announce
the marriage of their son, Phillip Lynn Rogers to Miss Leanne
Lee Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brent H. Brown of Murray
Route Six.
The vows were solemnized in a late summer wedding at the First United Methodist Church, Smithland, with the double ring
ceremony being performed by Rev. Ray C. Brown.
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Jim Sledd, Missionary
Child, Speaks, Meeting
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In Governor's Mansion, Visits
The Carrolis And Their New Baby
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Now you can have the
advantages of expensive
plain paper copies for about
the same price as you're paying
for coated paper copies.

Boneless

Riblye Steak
$395

The Minolta Electrogrophic7ers-cr sevolution in copying machines The first copier to combine the advantages of expensive
plain paper copies and the economies of coated paper copies
-So now you can hove the best of both worlds.

Buy.(1)Get(1)free

• Save up to 64% over the Cost of comparable plain
paper copies ...especially if you are a small to medium
volume copy user.
• The Electrobond' copies mode by the Electrographic
are dry... non-glare free slipping . smudge-free.
erOsoble and easy to write on
2to 1107 inchtrs
/
• You can copy anything from 5Y2 x81
• High fidelity ElectrObond copies capture the sharpness
and contrast of any original, no matter how detailed.

Tues. & Wed., Oct. 21 & 22

a

No coupons - No Box Tops
No Jingles To Write

•
•

First Come-First Serve
TWIN LAKES HAS MINOLTA FACTORY TRAINED
Y
SERVICEMEN STATIONED RIGHT HERE IN MURRA
ED
SERVIC
COPIER
TA
TO KEEP YOtIR MINOL

The

Palace

gwin 40Cahes
OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.

Coll or

stop

314 East Main Street
Murray,Ky.42071
Phone 753-0123
of this remoritable new copier
stration
by for o,clirmon
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&tighter of cg_
MRS. FLEAfs1012 BECKHAM, far right, holds_Elly Carroll, the infantFrankfor
t. Mrs. Beckham,74,
tarro'll;during her recent visit to the Governor's Man.ion at
n(now the'home of
mansio
10.cutive
old
the
in
born
child
only
the
has the distinction of being
Kentucky's lieutenant governors).

A

"Always Open 24.Hours"

•
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Married Recently

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

'S
inounce
Leanne
Murray
the Firring

• -.

, AN

ars

FOR TUESDAY,OCTOBER 21, 1175
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
your birthday comes and find ( Oct. 24 to Nov.
22) Me*
what your outlook is, according
A rare day for acto the stars.
complishment. Curb any inARIES
clination to skip from one
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) "rarA project to another, but
set your
Rule out extremes and foolish goals and keep working toward
chance-taking. Maintain a them.
steady hand,a watchful eye and SAGITTARIUS
a determination not to forsake ( Nov. 23
to Dec. 21) eik0
principles. Some misleading
Others may oppose your
influences prevail.
ideas, plans. But listen! In this
TAURUS
way you will not only avoid
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
immediate friction but may
You may have more to ac- actually see tnings from a
complish than anticipated, but better viewpoint.
do not let anything stymie you CAPRICORN
or your enthusiasm. Stress your ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 3
44
philosophical side - and get
Some
caution
needed.
going!
Determine a suitable program,
GEMINI
and plan which phase to develop
( May 22 to June 21)
first. Counteract possible opIf you feel you are growing position' with novel moves.
stale in the idea department, Strengthen position shrewdly.
browse about in new areas of AQUARIUS
information. Hold discussions (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 4
°
with those of similar interests.
A good period in which to
CANCER
enrich personal relationships,
(June 22 fo
23)
gain support for sound causes.
A new surge of vitality should Especially favored: romance,
mark this day, and your cultural and creative pursuits.
cooperation can net con- PISCES
siderable reward. Don't (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC
.
overpress: just be on time Avoid action which could tip
and with the right implements. scales the wrong way. You have
LEO
instinct and intuition that will
(July 24 to Aug. 231
help you. Concentrate on worthRuling with a heavy hand while endeavors only.
could send you and your undertakings down the wrong
YOU BORN TODAY have a
street There's little satisfaction tremendous sense of responin rifts, proving points at sibility, will work more than
another's expense.
ordinarily hard for gainful
VIRGO
returns, and expect them to
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP11 materialize; also will work for
Pause to appraise offerings. little or nothing when you know
Decide cautionsly, but not you are truly helping a worfearfull3t, whether you, should thwhile cause. You are verstand toe-to-toe with Com- satile; have a talent for music,
petition or circumvent it by a
writing, probably for sketching,
clever maneuver.
painting or designing. Birthdate
LIBRA
of: Alfred Nobel, founder of the
( Sept 24 to Oct. 23) an Nobel Prize; Samuel T.
Review your spending in Coleridge, Eng. poet
relation to income. Make
necessary adjustments NOW.
Certain influences somewhat
The Marra,
adverse to finances.
Ledpee p MUM

44g
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HOSPIIM. NEWS

THIS IS A

10-13-75
ADULTS 134
NURSERY 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Brittain (mother
Marsha), Bx 14, Green Acres,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Wooden, Bx 264,
C.
Glen
Let es mime yet
Murray, Mrs. Evelyn D. Vick,
Airs Kathryn Outland
Rt. 1-Bx 112, Almo, Guy C.
Rhona 7S3.)07/
Turner, 312 N. 8th., Murray,
Mrs. Anita L. Paschall and
Baby Girl, 609 Franklin, Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Andrea Wetzel and
Baby Boy, 804 College Cts.,
Murray, Loman McDougal, Rt.
6, Murray, Mrs. Gels M.
Valentine, 1517 Kirkwood,
Murray, Commie E. Cain, Sr.,
805 S. 4th., Murray, Gusts L.
ise aye lima asses•ri. wee
Leach, Almo, Miss Ruth W.
V Sexton, 709 Main Murray.

liroyne9k-son,
TOWN!

Clerk Shaken Up by
Shoddy Sales Tactics
By Abigail Van Buren
tin by Chicago Tribune-N. . News Sybil.. lbc
DEAR ABBY: To whom do I owe my first
responsibility -another human being or my employer?
At the store where I work, two fans were brought up from
the basement to be sold. These fans had been used all last
year to keep the circulation going in the basement. But
when they were brought up on the floor, they were not
marked down.
If I were a customer, I would appreciate being told that
the fans were used. Since I am a salesperson, have I the
right to tell the customer the truth? And if I haven't the
right(or the courage), should I tell my employer that I can't
work where I am expected to lie?
STUDENT
DEAR STUDENT: Tell your boas that your conscience
will not permit you to lie. He may be so impressed with your
integrity that he will reward you for it. (P.S. He may also
fire you.)
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have ji•st had another
violent fight concerning our 5-year-old son, and I need your
advice.
Last Christmas, I bought our son a doll. He spends hours
playing with it-putting doll clothes on it and feeding it on
doll dishes. This annoys his father no end, and several other
adults have made nasty remarks about it.
Personally, I see nothing wrong with our son playing with
this doll because it is a sailor doll, which is the image of
masculinity.
Why is it that when a, little girl plays cowboys and
Indians, everyone says she is a "'darling little tomboy," but
when a boy plays wait' a doll, they say he is "queer"?
N. J.
DEAR N.J.: Because our society tolerates athletic,
tomboyish girls far better than loving, motherly boys.
I personally see nothing wrong with •little boy playing
with a sailor doll-or any other kind of doll for that matter,
but I would wonder why a mother would go overboard by
buying her son a doll, doll clothes and doll dishes.
The obvious answer is that she must have wanted •little
girl. Did you?

through Thursday

SHI
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d to Perfection

REGULAR PRIC1
30C en hanger,
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DRY CIF.
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One HOUR
DRY cLeaneRs
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. - 753-9064

self-addressed, stamped (20t) envelope.

Mrs. Max Parks' Home Scene Of

GOOD THRU OCT 21 22 23

Sponsor

TWO
PIECE
SUITS

2/2.30

Parent's Nome

Birthday
Phone

Parent's Address
These ore a few of my favorite things

Please enclose the entry fee of $15 payable in check or
money order to Tau Phi Lambda. Mail this to Tau Phi Lamb-,
da, Box 2156 University Station,. Varray, _Ky. am._ A
meeting Of the parent's-or sponsors win take place approximately two weeks before the pageant. You will be
notified later as to the time and place.
This entry blank mire be returned no later than October 25

First District meeting of the
Women's Club will be at the
Murray Woman's Club House
opening with a coffee and
registration at eight sin.

M.

Murray entires in the First
district contests for Wednesday
should be in the Murray
Woman's Club House by three
p. m. today.
Style Show, "Pictures At An
Exhibition," sponsored by
Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. will be
at
University
School
Auditorium at eight p. m.
Murray Bird Club will meet at
the Calloway County Public
Litrary at 7:30 p. m.

Series of Self-Defense Instruction sessions will begin at
7:10 p. m. at the Japan In- Alilnational Karate Center, 16th
dad Main.
Banking services will be
explained at Clark Hall TV
Lounge and Regents Hall TV
Lounge at 7:30 p. m. and the
Franklin Hall TV Lounge and
SPringer Hall study at 8:30 p m
First Baptist Church Young
Women will meet af the home of
Mrs. Larry Bell at 7:30 p. m.
Centott willopen at ten a
m. for senior citizens with a
sack lunch at noon, band
Practice at 12:30 p. m., and
square dancing at 1:45 p. m.

A group of men from the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
met at the Triangle Inn on
Monday night, October 13, to
organise a Baptist Men's
Group.
Raymond Crawford gave the
Invocation. Bro. Lawson
Williamson made some opening
remarks and introduced David
Smitherman, the director.
Ronnie Walker was elected
vice-president, Jim Neale,
secretary-treasurer, Windsor
Crawford
McNeely,
and
program committee, Ron
McAlister, Walter Hedges,
Tommy Scott and Gedric
Paschall, by-law committee.
The meeting will be the last
Monday evening of each month
with the next meeting to be on

October 27 at seven p. m. at the
Triangle Inn.
Men attending the first
meeting
were:
Lawson
Williamson, Crawford McNeely, Ron McAlister, Jerry
Windsor, Whayne Whitney,
Gedric
Paschall,
Fred
McKinney, Ronnie Walker, Bill
Crick, David Smotherman,
Tommy Scott, Walter Hedges,
Ken Myers, George Starks,
Mickey Boggess, Mike Lovins,
Raymond Crawford, Jim Neale,
and Dallas Willoughby.
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Back
to School
Drycleaning
Coupon
Sale

Items Now On

er Holds
First Meeting

Ladies 2 Pc. Pants
$1 59
(Matching) Reg.'1.90 ea.
Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your eleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.
Coupon
October 3l 1Th
975
ru

COUPON SAVINGS

DRESSES

Knits Inc.

$159

Reg.'1.90 ea.

(Pleats Extra)
Bring any number. Yov must [resent this
igedyolutni
r cleaning to
brG
coupon whencon
you
peo
Boone's Cleaners.
October 31, 1975
1...7

The first regular meeting of
the Future Business Leaders of
America Chapter of Calloway
County High School was held at
the sch000l with president,
Stanley Anderson, presiding.
Plans were made for a hay
ride on October 3.
The Club's state project for
the 1975-76 year will be to hels
the March of Dimes reach Milk
goal in Kentucky.
Officers for the 75-76 year
are; President-Stanley Anderson, vice-president - Peggy
Rogers, recording secretary
Kathie Broach, corresponding
secretary - Rita Gibson,
treasurer - Gary McClure,
reporter - Becky Imes,
parlimentarian - Kevin Penick,
Historian - Teesa 'Erwin, and
assistant historians - Diane
Rhoades and Kathy Calhoun.
Seventy-three members were
present.

BREAKFAST
Everybody complains of too
much hustle and bustle. And
rushing off to work or school in
the morning Eliminate some of
this by getting up a bit earlier_
each morning and etjoying a
good breakfast. You'll see more
of your family, too. And being
together makes for happier
relationships.

BOONE'S
COUPON SAVINGS
1
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

4.40r.,9914

Bring any number You !oust ir esent this
coupon when you bring sour leaning to
Bunnies Cleaners
Coupon Good Thru
October 31, 1975

BOONE'S

BOONE'S
Laundry &
Cleaners
'The Cleaners Interested In You"
Available At AN Beene's 4 Convenient locations

605 Main
N. 121h Coin

71

The essence uf

COUPON SAVINGS

Murray TOPS Club will meet._chap
t
at the Health center at seven p.

T

Address

Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m

Laitoway FBLA

directed the recreation and
music.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Parks.
Those
were
present
Mesdames Garland Hutson,
Ellis Ross Paschall, Luther
Downs,Clifton Jones, Billy Rex
Paschall, Ronnie Jackson, Max
Parks, Jackie Butterworth,
Raymond
Viola
Story,
McReynolds, Nina Craig, Bob
Orr, members, and Mrs
Barletta Wrather and Mrs
Mavis MeCamish, visitors.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, November 12, at
one p.m. at the home of Mrs
Bob Orr.

Name

Activities for Senior Citizens
will start at one p.m. at the
North Second Street Center.

Group

For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to

MR. MURRAY CONTEST

Murray Chapter of National
First Baptist Church WMU
Secretaries Association (Int.) Council will meet at church
will meet at the United Figure lounge at seven p. m.
Salon at 7:30 p. m. with a
business meeting at 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, October 22
at Perkins Pantake House.
Murray State "Amateur
Radio Club will meet at 7:30
Nursing
Community
p.m. at the Ham Shack.
Education meeting will be at
Murray-Calloway County
General meeting of Dexter
Hospital Conference Room at
Senior Citizens will be at nine
7:30p. m. with Ann Roney R. N.
a.m. at the Dexter Community
as speaker.
Center.

Golden Circle Class'---ofMemorial Baptist Church wet Sale
meet with Connie White at
seven p. fn.
Needlecraft items made by
members of the United
Tuesday, October 21
Methodist Women of the
Dexter Senior Citizens will Russell's Chapel Methodist
meet for arts and crafts at nine Church are on display at DIU
8. M.
Interiors.
The public is invited to see the
Lee-Olin and Ruth Wilson
beautiful double wedding ring
Circles of Good Shepherd
quilt and many bargello and
United Methodist Church will
patchwork pillows.
meet at seven p. m. at the
A donation to the church will
church.
make any of these items a
handsome addition to your
Murray Assembly No. 19
home.
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at •-•
y
seven p. TR.

Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky
Dr
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose •
long

LITTLE

Monday,October 20
Workshop
planting
on
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. 81 A. terrariums for senior citizens
M. will have Past Masters Night will be at St. John's Center, 1620
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. West Main, at 10:45 a. m.

Murray Chapter of National
Organization for Women will
meet at the United Campus
Ministry building at eight p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL TO GEORGE B. AND KARIL: Your
parents love you and understand. All is forgiven. The door
is open if you want to come home. Call them collect. They'll
sleep better tonight, and so will you.

Raymond
Mrs.
Story
presented the craft lesson on
"'Making Christmas Presents."
The landscape notes were
given by Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
Mrs. Viola McReynolds gave
the devotion, and Mrs. Bob Orr

C M MUN TY
CALENDAR

Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.

DEAR WORRIED: I doubt that you can break it up. It
you forbid them to see each other, they'll probabl3 do so
behind your back.
I do not approve of premarital sex, but if you have reason
to believe it's going on (or is about to), the leaser of the evils
Is to make sure they are sufficiently informed so there will
not be a hurry-up marriage and/or an unwanted baby.

The lesson on "Home Accessories" was presented by
Mrs. Billy Rex Paschall and
Mrs. Ronnie Jackson.

a

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the First Presbyterian Church
at seven p. m

South Pleasant Grove Meeting
Good Tu.- :do',

Mrs. "Jo" Watson announces the late summer wedding of her
son, Marty Gene Watson, formerly of Murray, to Miss Debbie
Stark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Koblick of South Bend, Ind.
The wedding was solemnized at the Lutheran Church, South
Bend,Ind.
Mr. Watson is the son of Albert Logan Watson of Solith Bend,
Ind., and the grandson of the late Mrs. Lela Ivy Watson of
Murray, Burt Watson of Bluejacket, Oklahoma,and Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Bowersox of South Bend,Ind.

Theta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
p. in. at Enix Interiors for the
program and then go to the club
house for business meeting and
refreelunents

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman in my 60s. When I was 45,
I had a change-of-life baby who is now 18, and he's driving
me crazy!
He goofed off in school last year and had to go to summer
school to graduate next June.
He's going with a 15-year-old girl who looks like she's 20.
They are together night and day. Her mother called and
asked me to tell my son not to hang around her daughter so
much hocatise they're eettirely too thick. I tried, but got
nowhere.
I'm afraid these kids are going to got into trouble and will
have to get married. I want my son to go to college and
make something of himself.
How can I break up this relationship? I'll do anything.
WORRIED MOM

Mrs Max Parks opened her
home for the meeting of the
South
Pleasant
Grove
Homemakers Club held Wednesday, October 8, at one p.m.
with Mrs. Garland Hutson,
president, presiding.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Gene Watson

Baptist Men's Group Is Organized
By Mon Of Sinking Spring Church

6th & Poplar
13th & Main
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This Week At MSU
October 21
Services will
Banking
"Using
by the
programs
for
topic
the
4- - • be
TV
Hall
Clark
at'
banks
local
e.
Lounge, First Floor, and Regents
Hall TV Lounge, Second Floor, at
7:30 p.m.; at Franklin Hall TV
Lounge, Second Floor and
Springer Hall Study, Third Floor,
at 8:30 p.m.
Series of Self-Defense Instruction Sessions will begin at
the Japan International Karate
Center located at 16th and Main.
The first session will be at 7:30
p.m. followed by two sessions at
.one and three p.m. the following
ISattirday. The charge is $5 a week
'with a total course fee of $20.
*Sponsored by Personal Enrichment Center.
October 22
The Non-academic Committee
Elections will be held in the
1.1)4Shident Union Building. Polls will
- be open froth 8 a.m. to 4:36 p.m.
I • The Calloway County Council
for the Advancement and Support
.of Education will have a conference in Room 655, Educational
Building at 1:15 p.m.
The Advanced Institutional
is
Program
Development
scheduled from 24 p.m. in Room
206, Stewart'Stadiuin.
"Using Banking Services will
be the topic -for programs bk the
local banks at Richmond
111
Front Lounge,and Woods140
Lounge, Ground Floor, at
p.m.

October 23
Area
Purchase
The
Homemakers Extension
Association will meet at 10 a.m. in
the University School Auditorium.
Lunch will be served in the SUB at
12:15 p.m. Mrs. Adron Doran will
be the afternoon guest speaker.
"Using Banking Services will
be the topic for programs by the
local banks at Elizabeth Hall TV
Lounge, First Floor, and Hart
Hall Multi-Purpose Room, First
Floor, at 7:30 p.m.; Hester Hall
TV Lounge, Third Floor, and
White Hall TV Lounge, First
Floor, at 8:30 p.m.
Purchase Area Extension
Homemakers Association will
meet at the University School
auditorium at ten a.m. for
business meeting and square
dancing directed by Ski Jobs;
lunch at noon at Waterfield
Student Union Building with Mrs.
Adron Doran as featured morning
speaker,.
October 24
The Student Library Assistants
Club of Kentucky will meet in the
University School Auditorium
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

OPINION PAGE

=

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

MSU Schedule Of Events
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Busing Prime
Issue In State Race

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice Preside,

United States Industrial Council

Thus, an unexpected opportunity
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — School
busing remains the prime issue in the final seemingly has arisen for Gable, hardly
computer controls. In short, two weeks of the governor's race although given a chance against Carroll a few mon:
In a recent appearance on "Meet The machinery,or
both nominees profess to oppose it ths ago,to achieve a major upset.
into the past.
Press," Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of it would be a step back
However, any effort in Jefferson County
vehemently.
require
would
also
plan
Brown
The
California had some sensible things to say
politics.
to work in tandem with a supreme
Kentucky
has
that's
but
Strange,
productive
energetic,
about the need to overhaul welfare penalties against the
Julian Carroll realize almost push in the 5th Congressional District of
did
Little
next
the
than
more
do
to
eager
worker
programs. Unfortunately, he also had
would be two years ago, when presiding over the Southeast Kentucky, where the GOP often
things to say about redistributing jobs man. Therefore, incentive
state Senate as lieutenant governor that a piles up 40,000-plus pluaralities.
which indicated that he fails to understand destroyed.
local • tall—involving Louisville and Jef- And there, some Republicans are
slowdown
the
of
theory
Brown's
Gov.
the importance of worker productivity.
ferson County school merger—would come privately dubious that Gable can extract
WPA
the
First, the sensible things Gov. Brown has been tried. It was basic to
back to haunt him in his quest for a full nearly that many votes.
the
is
It
1930s.
the
of
projects
-raking
leaf
said. He noted, for example, that once a
The mountainous area simply hasn't
term.
gubernatorial
reactionary
by
government program is started "it never theory subscribed to
school opened last month and been coming through lately, especially for
when
And
new
of
introduction
oppose
who
unionists
ends," adding that "it becomes like a
in
machinery, and compel some newspaper busing protests reached a crescendo, it candidates like Marlow Cook—defeated
cancer. It just grows and grows."
a
have
race—who
Senate
public
U.S.
strong
1974
evince
the
to
weeks
set took Carroll
That is an unusual admission for an publishers, for example, to have type
image.
slicker"
"city
busing.
against
feelings
utilized.
isn't
officeholder generally regarded as a that
Gov. Brown's notion regarding The .Reptiblieans obviously recognized the
Gable might therefore be spending much
liberal. Indeed, he went on to say that
of jobs is one he shares with political dividends quickly, weeks before of the remaining days trying to bolster the
redistribution
"There is a bankruptcy of many of these
who resist the courtordered busing began, and gu- margin in the 5th, while shuttling to the
social programs that have been part of the British union members
mines. It is bernatorial nominee Robert Gable never Louisville area when opportunity beckons.
and
factories
in
modernization
New Deal, Fair Deal, Great Society
which lies has let up.
work
the goal of spreading
Carroll is not likely to stray too far or oftradition."
Contending the school merger bill paved ten from Jefferson County, and the
that
system
non-work
break
tea
the
behind
The Governor deserves a commendation
plants. the way for busing, Gable has blamed Democrats already have indicated
for these candid remarks. Recognition of prevails in unionized British
has Carroll for failing then and other times to economics is their counterweapon against
Britain
Great
in
work
Redistributing
of
liberal
the failure of a generation
block the unpopular move.
that
of
impoverishment
the
in
resulted
the anti-busing ferment.
welfarism is the beginning of wisdom in
Carroll in turn has claimed to be the first
country.
that
however,
unfortunate,
is
our time. It
The theme is that blue collar workers
seemed
He
opponent.
In Germany and Japan, on the other and foremost busing
other liberal leaders won't acknowledge
no choice but the Democrats because
spokesman
have
a
as
zenith
his
reached
have
to
realization
keen
a
been
the bankruptcy of the social programs that hand, there has
the
represents business and industry.
Gable
on
Ford
President
to
spoke
utilizing the most when he
have been attempted in this country for that intensive work,
points to the existence of other
Knoxin
Logic
meeting
a
during
recently
matter
rising
a
creates
machinery,
modern
more than 44) years.
the gubernatorial contest, but
in
issues
Tenn.
ville,
Where Gov. Brown went astray, standard of living for the entire
mbency Kentucky politicians. know that:logic
anti-incu
the
stemmed
this
Has
however, was in shying that "We have to population.
Jefferson County on the issue? Har- means little or nothing when many voters
It is astonishing and dismaying that tide in
redistribute the work so that everyone in
are incensed over an emotional ocdly.
Praise the Lord; for the Lord is this country has an opportunity to work." Gov. Brown should subscribe to the ar- One Carroll official who watches Jef- currence.
continued, "many will chaic idea of job redistribution. The only
good: sing praises unto his name; That means, heless
ferson County closely predicts that if the
They know the tendency of an "anti"
so we can all work road to prosperity for a people is hard
have to work
were held now the governor would movement is to throw ()Lathe incumbents.
for it is pleasant. Psalm 135:3.
work, efficient utilization of resources, election
more."
the county, which includes Louisville, They know that busing concerns, if chur- Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
including human resources, and lose
Obviously, Gov. Brown has much to
20,000
by
ned up enough, can spread to other urban
all that is within me, bless his holy learn about economics. The United States managerial expertise aimed at increasing "But wevotes.
have time to turn it around," he areas such as Northern Kentucky, which
and
national
productivity
individual
name" Remember his benefits: would be a tragically poor country if it
added, "at least to cut down Gable's the GOP now regards as a prime batgrowth.
He heals and forgives; He saves, adopted the make-work formula as a Imagine the stagnation in any of margin."
tleground.
public policy.
Republicans traditionally carry Jefand renews and strengthens
California's major industries if the Edlines
the
along
Since Gable is the challenger he has had
Redistribution of work
which contains about onemund Brow theory of job redistribution ferson County,
Gov. Brown recommends would mean a were to be put into practice. A rich state fourth of Kentucky's voters, but rarely by to come forth with controversies that
would put Carroll on the defensive, and
nation of workers moving in slow motion. would be turned into a desperately poor margins exceeding 5,000.
It would mean assigning more men to a job state.
GOP State Chairman Clyde Middleton nothing he has tried yet packs the electoral
50,000-vote plurality there wallop of busing.
than were actually needed. It would mean
Gov. Brown should start doing his has forecast a
There is the question of education—aside
deliberately failing to take advantage of
4.
Nov.
advanced economic homework.
studies,
from busing—in which Gable has charged
time-motion
.
p
Democratic administrations with shorta.
teachers and school children.
U has countaiesiLwith claims he
is doll% more in that field than anyone
else, and he can match Gable's general
Mrs. Janice Wilkerson, Randall PatREARM/NE Is a service far_ *der money from the VA.Is this money going to
pledges with his own.
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bargaining for public employes, which
tive
not
problem
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a
If you have
Deaths reported are Adolphus H Webb,
looks dimmer than ever for the 1976
answered in these columns, write disability can earn as much money as they
By S. C. Van Curon
former Murray Chief of Police, Mrs. Ethie
session, has failed to generate much exVAN CURON
HEARTL1NE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton, are capable of earning.
92.
age
Jordan,
Butler
new
in
your
James
am
I
interested
and
Heartline:
James,
citement.
year after year.
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
CURON
C.
S.
VAN
By
The Murray Kiwanis Club will hold its
win
Gable contends the governor really
Republicans
the
that
shows
History
prompt replies. The most useful replies guide to Medicare. Could you tell me a
the
in
If
—
public
interest
FRANKFORT
little bit about this? V. S.
donut sale on the south side of the city on governor's race is any indication of the the governship about once every 20 years, favors such bargaining, but Carroll has
will be printed in this column.
Answer: "Heartline's Guide to October 21.
Heartline When I become 65 I plan to
voter turnout Nov. 4, then it's going to be and that has to be when the Democrats are tried to lay that matter to rest by language
is an easy-to-understand
Medicare"
Dr. Bobby Wells, Maurice Humphrey, one of the lightest turnouts in remit divided into factions. Carroll now talks of a which goes against the bargaining
for
claim
a
file
will
I
but
working,
continue
program
united Democratic Party, and there is proponents.
Social Security retirement benefits in booklet, written in question-and-answer and Lowell Palmer presented the
history.
County
Taxes often have provided the pocketsign of any split although there was a
little
order to be eligible for Medicare benefits. form on the problems you are apt to en- at the meeting of the Calloway
Admittedly, the style of campaigning
My earnings will be substantial and I will counter on Medicare. The book is in large Agricultural Council held at Holiday Inn. has changed with the broad usage of very cool feeling when Wendell Ford was book issue that has toppled a favorite, and
Max Hurt was speaker at the meeting of television, but that shouldn't be any reason governor and Carroll was lieutenant Gable has emerged with a ;55 million tax
not receive any benefits because my type and covers the most asked about
obtain
one
can
You
on
Medicare.
Kirksey PTA. This was the annual why the people aren't talking about the governor.
questions
the
cut package.
finally
I
When
high.
too
be
earnings will
At the time this is being written neither
retire, will Social Security use these by sending $1.50 to Heartline's Guide to Back To School Night program.
election over the coffee table or in casual
But the plan shook no political founMedicare, 8514 N. Math St., Dayton, Ohio
earnings to compute my benefit? S. R.
of the candidates has stated any position dations, and the governor can be expected
conversation.
Answer: Social Security will always 45415.
Newspapers have been giving daily about splitting the coal severance tax with to make his own "reasonable-" tax reconsider all earnings to compute benefits
housing
a
in
low-income
live
I
Heartline:
coverage of the candidates on the cam- the coal producing counties. The act that duction proposals.
Miss Beverly Stout, daughter of Mr. and paign trail, but the reports show that few gave the counties half the severance tax
regardless of your age or the fact that you project and there is little, if no, protection
The Red River Gorge issue, for what it
are already entitled to receive retirement for us. There are no guards except one in Mrs. Carl Stout, has been selected as people are turning out to speaking dates revenue above the budget estimate ex- ever was worth in votes, apparently is dorbenefits. Earnings up to the year you the lobby. We have had 10 muggings in the football queen at Murray High School. Her announced by the candidates.
pired last June 30, and the legislature must mant.
retire can count toward figuring your last three months, most of which were attendants are Miss Henrietta Warren and
Republican candidate Robert Gable has pass a new act if the counties are to share
Gable came out against a proposed darn
benefit. Any earnings after retirement right outside our complex. Can anything Miss Lynn Hahs.
near the scenic Powell County gorge, and
fewer to hear him than incumbent in the revenue.
New officers of the First Methodist Democrat Julian Carroll, but that's unmay result in a benefit increase the be done about this? Mrs. K . G.
The one issue that is Ilkley to hurt Carroll eventually did the same.
Men are ilarvey Ellis, Robert derstandable. Carroll can get a sizeable Carroll the most with the voters is the
Church
following year and no action on your part
introduced
been
bill
has
new
A
Answer:
On other questions, both candidates
is required since Social Security will to the House by Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N. Y., Moyer, A. L. Burkeen,Edgar Morris, G. C. crowd of state employes everywhere he school busing in Louisville for he was seem to blend. They declare their intention
automatically check your records each which amends the U. S. Housing Act of 1937 Ashcraft, Al Kipp, Dr. Harold Gish, speaks, while they may stay away from presiding over the Senate when the bill of promoting the state's energy resources,
year to see if you are due an increase.
to provide grants to local public housing Charles M. Baker, Dr. Louis C. Ryan, Gable's meetings for fear of retribution if consolidating Louisville and Jefferson obtaining more jobs and keeping a tight
In addition, a further increase in your agencies to assist in financial security Richard Farrell, and Robert Garrison.
Carroll does win, and by all signs he County schools was passed.
rein on state spending.
Miss Inez Heine of Murray Training probably will.
benefit can be given for any months you arrangements designed to prevent crimes
are 65 to 72 and do not receive benefits — and otherwise insure the safety of low rent School Home Economics Department is
Democrats outnumber Republicans
teacing a class in Adult Aomemaking. The among registered voters by a two-to-one
either because you have not filed a claim housing tenants.
sessions will be for ten weeks.
for these months or, as in your case,
margin. Carroll has the advantage in fundHeartline gives you helpful information
The Williams Radiator Shop is now raising because he has the state governbecause your earnings are too high to
HI II,,. 0. 1.11ff
_
in the free leaflet, "Three Basic Types of located in their new building on Chestnut ment machine behind him. No one who
permit payment.
Heartline: My husband has a 50 per cent Health Insurance." For your copy, send a Street. John Williams is owner.
does business with the state government
Ludwig Erhard as Chandestag
re-elected
Today is Monday, Oct. 20, the 293rd day
Potatoes are advertised as a 50 pound machine behind him. No one who does of 1975. There are 72 days left in the year.
service-connected disability. He finds that long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to
cellor.
he is able to do a little bit of light work each Heartline, 8514 N. Main St., Dept. 2, bag for $1.29 at Johnson's Grocery this business with the state is going to anFive years ago: Algeria granted asylum
Today's highlight in history:
week.
week, but he does not want to lose his Dayton, Ohio 45415.
tagonize either candidate, but they
On this date in 1918, Germany accepted to the exponent of LSD, Dr. Timothy
probably will tend to favor the incumbent. U.S. terms to end World War land ordered Leary, who had escaped from jail in San
Although there is the state's merit German submarines to their home bases.
Luis Obispo, Calif.
system to protect state employes, there
One year ago: Young antigovernment
On this date:
are a lot of state employes not covered by
In 1740, Maria Theresa became ruler of demonstrators in Saigon overran police
it, and the purely patronage jobs are Austria, Hungary and Bohemia.
barricades and stoned the National
outside the merit system.
In 1873, the showman, P.T. Barnum, Assembly building.
Most of the money being spent for ad- opened the Hippodrome in New York City.
Today's birthdays: Former baseball
vertising in the campaign is going to
In 1941, during World War II, a state of star Mickey Mantle is 44 years old. Actor
television, and few advertisements are siege was declared in Moscow.
Jerry Orbach is 40.
By F.J.I. Blassingame, M.D.
BLASINGAME
appearing in the newspapers. This inThought for today: Hosts don't mind
In 1945, Arab nations formed a league
dicates one of the big changes in cam- and warned that creation of a Jewish state their guests' shortcomings nearly as much
for the majority ot
paigning and campaign spending.
as their long stayings — anonymous.
Has your child's blood pres- damage could have been pre- this disease, the pressure may be caring
East could lead to war.
eased conditions The family There are fewer bumper stickers seen in in the Middle
sure been taken' It is a test vented or lessened by an earlier up only a slight amount.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
Kennedy and
Jacqueline
1968,
In
The national drive to discover physician is one whose interest this campaign than in ones in the recent Aristotle Onassis were married on his years ago today, the Massachusetts House
which is painless and can be diagnosis and by treatment.
and training are such tiLii he past. Not many billboards are being
readily carried out in the course Many paresis are unaware of and treat high blood pressure is
of Representatives in Watertown approtreats the ailments of the entire employed by the candidates and the private island, Skorpios, in the Ionian Sea.
their
attenmore
having
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to
beginning
importance
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of a
Gerpriated 1,000 pounds to buy winter stores
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that
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to know the paWhile the vast majority of blood pressure taken, and these tion on early detection of hyper- family, coming
familiar picture placards that decorated man Chancellor Willy Brandt was winner for the poor who had been forced to flee
tients
in
not
only
terms
of
their ilchildren show blood pressure adults are even less concerned tension, even in childhood.
poles, trees and fences in the past of the Nobel Peace Prize.
Roston and Charlestown early in the
lnesses but in their life or family utility
within normal range, it is impor- about seeing that the blood presabout disappeared from the scene.
have
Ten year ago: The West German Bun- Americn Revolution.
situations
this
of
effects
disabling
The
occais
show
children
sure of their
tant to identify those who
The issues have been few. Instead of
common adult disease can best
sionally measured
an elevated pressure.
about not increasing taxes, both "—
talking
Q
Mr
1 R a.slce if a healthy
Essential hypertension. the Physicians, in caring for be prevented by including in our
have proposed lowering some
candidates
man should have an annual
variety of unknown cause. Is a children, may focus on some im- screening for hypertension the
the taxes which is unusual in the
of
check-up
life-long illness which responds mediate dines, such as a sore routine ,checking of children's
campaign, but this doesn't seem to draw
A Two things go against.an
comers 52 25 per month payable ,n advance
The Murray ledger S Times is published
to modern medicines if they are throat or skin rash, and not take blood pressure.
much interest from the average voter.
By most 141 Calloway County and to Benton Nor
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pressure.
annual
checker()
every afternoon evcepi Sundays. July 4 Chrtstact and
the child's blood
taken regularly.
more on mos
chn Maybeld Sedal,a and Farmington Ky and
Day llow Veor's Doy and Thanksgiving by
Q: Mrs. CC. would like toknow the time required. I believe that The big issues are spending
In many cases of hypertension Perhaps another reason for not
primary and secondary education, op- Murray Newspapers lne„ 103 N 4th St
Pores Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn S 11 50 per
observed for the first time in taking a child's blood pressure is the difference between a general an annual check-up is a goodin- posing Red River Darn atud ibe busing,of
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result of carrying the high pres- pressure routinely in all tially the same. Both are prim- their treatnient is more effective number of state employes that has grown
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Murray Ford
Tractor 153-942

Hwy.94E

By Barletta Wrather
The refrigerator and the
pantry are the moat popular
places in the house right after
school. Many children are just
too huntry to wait until dinner
time for food.
Why not plan some attacks for
after school eating that will add
"foods to grow" on to the meal
plan for the day. Snacks should
be easy on the teeth and not ruin
appetites for dinner. Snacks
'hat would fit in this category
would be the not too sweet
snacks that provide extra
vitamins and minerals for the
day.
There are many easy to
prepare snacks that will appeal
to the after school crowd. Let
your children know which foods
are available for snacking. This
will prevent eating foods that
you may have had on the menu
for dinner. You might plan a
shelf in the refrigerator or in the
pantry for snack foods. Here

Better cows-more thmilk
KABA
You cati improve your herd steadil
Select Sires. For prompt A. I. Service, call .
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'More power than ever
.Standard, Orchard, Vineyard models
*Crisp new styling
.Bigger capacity hydraulics
.Easy to service
•Improved steering
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Combine Parts
Keep your Machinery
in good working order
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Cutter Bar
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Ports & Service
Special
1 Used 1972 Massey Ferguson 410
Combine in Excellent condition, 13ft
platform, air conditioned, hydraulic
reeland chopper.
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Purchase Equipment
co."
"
Hwy.94E
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885. 990. 995. 1210 or 1212 tractor

Or $800 REDUCTION
From list price on any new 885.
900 or 1200 Series DAVID BROWN
tractor with a CASE implement
OFFER G000 SEPT 2 —
OCT. 31, 1975

cK t CO.
Equipmen

We Are The Dealer For..

individual name, at least one
Registered Holstein.
Junior members of the
National Holstein Association
are entitled to all privileges of
adult members except voting.
They may register and transfer
their animals at members'
rates and receive regular
aisA
breed
of
reports
organization progreSS.
Over 58,000 young Holstein
enthusiasts have participated in
the Holstein Junior Program
since it began in 1923.

Spiceland's yield was with
Funk's G-4628. It was adjusted
to No. 2 corn at 15.5 percent
moisture from 45 acres. To
qualify as an official entry,
Spiceland had to harvest shelled
corn from a minimum of 2 acres
from not less than 4 adjacent
rows running the full length of
the field.
Spiceland's crop was planted
on April 21 in 36-inch rows at
22,000 plants per acre. It was
harvested on September 2 at 25
per cent moisture. Harvest
population was 21,000 per acre.
Spiceland applied 125-70-70 for
his fertilizer program. He used
AAtrex for weed control. The
yield was verified by a disinterested witness.
More than 25,000 corn
growers have entered Project:
200 over the past 4 years. Each
year Funk Seeds International
publishes computerized summaries of the management
methods employed by the
iProject: 200 entrants, giving the
nation's corn growers a comparison of their own growing
methods with those of other top
producers in the country.

Planning
Meals Is
An Asset

Elli

Fits all makes and models
dred

Glen
Rogers,
Michael
Murray, has joined the Junior
Membership ranks of Holsteinof
Friesian
Association
America, the world's largest
registry
cattle
dairy
organization. Nearly 12,900
youngsters are now actively
enrolled in the Holstein Junior
:Program.Any young person, froth 9 ta
21 years of age, is eligible for
Junior membership in HFAA
providing they own in the

CASE/DAVID BROWN
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Bobby Spiceland, Murray, not yet been received.
has harvested an exceptional
The nationwide corn growing
corn crop for this area.
program is sponsored by the
Producers of Funk's G-Hybrids
Spiceland's yield of 151 bet. and is the largest program of its
per acre places him high in the
kind in the country. National
scoring for the 1975 Project: 200 and regional winners will not be
corn
growing
program, known until after the December.
although all of the entries have 1 entry deadline.

CASE 6000 3-bottom
mounted shear bolt plow
(with 17" fluted coulter)

s:
:

Chan-

Recall
Averts
Losses

• %,

snacks.

Bobby Spiceland Scores High
In National Corn Program

EE

Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.

• at it
is dor-

The refrigerator is a popular place to look for after school

FRANKFORT, Ky.—A
potential loss of as much as $200
million in tobacco damage in
Kentucky was prevented by the
recent recall of several lots of
Super-Sucker Stuff HC, according to the state pesticides
control agency.
Fred Waters, head of the
pesticides section of the Kentucky Department for Natural
Resources and Envirorunental
Protection, said about 100,000
gallons of the material
suspected of damaging tobacco
products was in the state when
the recall was issued in August.
"The potential for damage
was tremendous," said Waters,
"when we began the recall of
Super-Sucker Stuff H. C., lots 21
through 31. However, there was
only one repotted case where
the material was used after we
announced the recall of the
compound. I feel this speaks
well for Kentuckians."
The pesticides agency closed
its investigation of the cornpound Sept. 16. During the investigation, about 200 farmers'
complaints were registered
concerning burning of tobacco
from the compound. Damage
ranged from three to 25 per
cent, said Waters.
Super-Sucker Stuff H. C. is a
systemic sucker control agent
used in tobacco-producing
areas.

SILICI
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• • ts.
chururban
which
- bat-

are several suggestions for
popular snacks to be kept in the
refrigerator and the pantry.
1. Dry sugarless cereal with
milk
2. Bread with cheese or meat
3. Raw vegetables with
cheeae or peanut batter dip
4. Roasted peanuts
5. Fruit Judea
6. Fresh, dried or canned
fruits packed in natural juices
or with a light syrup
7. Milk or milk drinks
8. Quickie pizzas, frankfurters, cold cuts, hard cooked
eggs and peanut butter
9. Cookies that are not too
sweet such as oatmeal, raisins,
molasses, and peanut butter
There is a good chance that
you will save money with some
of thew easy to prepare snacks,
not only with money value but
also with nutritive value.

503 Walnut
753-3062

753-2924

ur

SALES AND SERVICE ON
AU BRANDS Of FARM
EQUIPMENT

WE'VE RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF

NEW AND USED
FARM EOUIPMENT
CHECK WITH US AND BEAT
THE MANUFACTURERS PRICE
INCREASE ON All NEW
FARM EQUIPMENT.

COMBINE PARTS

EXPERSICED MECHANICS ON DUTY AU WEEK!

CO.
TOMMY'S EQUIPTHRUMENT
SATURDAY
OPEN AT no MONDAY

Complete Tire Service
El Dorado Tfres CBI Tires
for Tractors, Combines, Truck and
Passenger cars including a complete
line of Rain, Mud and Snow Tires

Purchase Tire Mart
East Main at Industrial Road
Max Keel, Mgr.
753-7111

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities

Distnibetors of

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky Registered and certified
Soybean Seed

Farmer owned-farmer controlled

Industrial Rd.

I

753-2617

641S.

Would Be Appreciated!

THE CO--OP STORE

Soil Improvement Assoc. Inc.

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
Allow a4111.

A Visit From You

CORN *SOYBEANS *WHEAT

Calloway County

See Jerry Boyd,Hugh Wright or J. H. Nix

25%

By Barletta Wrather
Make good use of the fruits
and vegetables you canned,
froze or dried during the
summer. Since the preparation
has been done and the foods are
ready to prepare and eat, the
foods make a quick and easy
addition to your menus.
Even though you are proud of
the time and effort your family
spent in growing and preserving
these foods, you want to plan the
use of the foods to prevent
storing them longer than a year
Keep a list of home canned
and frozen foods with your meal
Planning information and plan a
time each week to sit down,
write down menus and make oot
your grocery order.
At the top of the list write
down the foods left from last
year. These should be used first.
because the flavor and nutritive
value will be much better if the
foods are used as soon as
possible at the end of the year
Your home produced foods
will stretch the food budget and
give you more variety and interest in your family meals
Make food preparation easy
and stretch your imagination by
planning meals regularly.

FEED
SEED
FERTILIZER
FARM SUPPLIES

Come Out Today
& Speak with one
of our salesmen..

AT SAVINGS UP TO

Moyers of

'Co-Op
Products
Insure
Duality'

—Grain Beds

\

—tlf
Boar
continually reports ChicagoWIsea_t_
teletype
Direct
Soybeans and
prices of Corn,
of Trade and

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Don Boaz, Owner

Bobby Meador, Mgr.

NOME 2416010 PHONE 153-1152 AFTER 5 POI
MICTION 111 & SEDALIA ROAD HAYFIELD. KY

ATTENTION
MR.FARMER
What Happens If
I Contribute
Too Much In Any Year?
If you contribute more than the
maximum allowable in any year, a 6% tax
will be imposed on the excess contribution.
The tax will continue to be imposed until
you "undercontribute" in a later year.

Are My Contributions
Tax Deductible?
For Federal income tax purposes, contributions to an IRA are fay deductible
from gross income up to the maximum
allowed by law. You can deduct your contribution even though you don't itemize
deductions.
We would like the opportunity to discuss with yok
first hand, how such an account might benefit you.

Bank ofFDICMurray

753-2215
II
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Stumbling Racers
Drop Another Game
and Murray led 3-0. The lead
and they got it.
No excuses. lbe offense just
With Murray trailing 104 and lasted about as long as a bowl of doesn't have it and that's all
with just under two minutes Left ice cream in an oven.
there is too it. The defense has
It's midway point in the in the game, Middle's Ronnie
With just 23 seconds left in the been super. You just couldn't
Murray State football season Cecil picked off a Mike
Bobbie first period, Middle capped a 65- ask for anything more. But a
and there are two good things pass and swam 24 yards for the yard drive as fullback Mike defense can't win a game all by
you can say: Number one, touchdown, posting the final Moore scored from 10 yards out. itself.
Austin Peay. 'Ntunbtr two, score of 17-5 on the scorebo
Murray had the ball almost
ard. The only change in the score
Eastern Illinois.
The game certainly ended in came late in the third period twice as much as Middle did
After losing a 174 game an opposite fashion from the when Middle scored on a field The Racers had a time of
Saturday et Middle Tennessee, way it began. On their first goal.
possession of 37:12 while Middle
it would now appear those two three possessions, Middle
Tben in the fourth period, the had the ball 72:48 in the contest
teams previously mentioned Tennessee fumbled the ball as Racer defense, which played an
Besides all he times the
are probably the only ones left the combination of a steady outstanding game, scored as Racers were knocking on the
on the schedule the Racers have downpour and a hard-hitting defensive end Chuck Wempe door, there was some more
a shot at beating.
Racer defense caused the Blue batted down a pitchout and the frustration. The Racers missed
This week, the Racers may or Raider bobbles.
ball was recovered in the end- four field goals.
may not open up the new
But Murray capitalized only zone by Middle, making it 10-5
This Saturday, it's on to East
minidome at East Tennessee, once. With 1:38 left in the in favor of the host team.
Tennessee and unless the ofwhere Murray will be an un- opening period, Scott Curtis of
The game was in doubt all the fensive unit can get in gear, the
LONG GAINER- Mike DeLoech (22) if Merrey State gets 18 yards on tins pass play while Larry Jones
(36) of Alertly takes care of Midderdog in the contest. Then the Fulton hit on a 33-yard field goal way
until Bobbie's pass was Racers will be 2-4 coming back
dle's John Dieferibock. Chasing Delo° Ii is Robbie Rogers(24) of the Blue Raiders.
next week, the Racers will be
returned for a Middle touch- to Murray after a three-game
whopping underdogs when they
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandas)
down in the closing minutes of roadstand.
host the nation's fifth-rated
the contest.
small college, Eastern KenThe Racers were inside the
tuck)'.
Middle Tennessee 20-yard line
By
The
Associa
ted
Then come Austin Peay and
Press
seven times. The offense
TENNIS
Eastern Illinois on successive
generated a total of 420 yards
weekends before the season SYDNEY, Australia — Stan but could
not score a single TD.
ends at Western Kentucky, Smith defeated fellow AmeriBobbie completed 16 of 41
which is the second -rated can Bob Lutz 7-6, 6-2 to win the passes
for 211 yards but was
men's singles title in the $100,Division H team.
Powerful Iowa State, last
interce
pted
three times. On the
year's national cross country
The loss to Middle Tennessee 000 Australian Indoor Tennis ground
Murray
,
had
209 yards
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Saturday drops Murray to 2-3 on Championships.
England area.
ation."
with Larry Jones getting 102 champions, easily won the
AP Sports Writer
The 1975 World Series is the season and 1-2 in the con- BARCELONA,Spain — Bjorn
Southern Illinois Invitational
That troublesome storm was
Anderson is saving his best
Borg of Sweden beat Adrian() and Art Kennedy 62.
BOSTON (AP) — Johnny expected to linger through
over
the weekend at Carto- for last. In other words, Don threating to break a record for ference. It also, from a prac- Panett
Middle had 192 on the ground
Bench dislikes playing the day, perhaps causing
a of Italy 1-6, 7-6, 6-3, 6-2
bondale.
another Gullett will pitch the seventh the longest fall classic in his- tical standpoint, kicks the in
and
104
in
the
air
for
a
total
net
the men's singles final of the
World Series at night, but at postponement. Basebal
Iowa State ran up a total of
l Com- game, if another game is tory. The record for the longest Racers out of the race for the
yardage of 296, well over 100
this stage of the game, he'll missioner Bowie Kuhn
World Series is 13 days set in Ohio Valley Conference crown. 875,000 Count of Godo Tennis yards
just 28 points while Kansas
who re- needed.
less than the Racers
take the World Series anytime. scheduled the sixth
1911 by the New York Yankees How did Murray lose at Tournament.
State had 86 and finished a
game for
"In no way, shape or form
What happened then?
TUCSO
The fall classic was post- 8:30 p.m. EDT tonight
N,
Ariz.
—
The United
distant second.
, said he will Gullett pitch tonight," the and San Francisco Giants. The Middle It's really hard to say.
States clinched the second
poned for the second day in a wasn't "very optimis
Other scores included TenBow
tic" about Cincinnati manager insisted. 1962 Series was the last time It really looked like nobody
row Sunday and the prospect playing it.
there were two successive rain- wanted to win the game then at round of the 1976 American
nessee 123, Kentucky 128, Ohio
He'll
go in the seventh game."
Standings
for another rainout clouded the
onts.
State 130, Southern Illinois 159,
the last moment, Middle Zone Davis Cup competition
Bench—and everyone else—
The rain not only served to
when
air as the Cincinnati Reds and was sorry to hear that.
Dick
Stockto
n
and
Anders
Murray State 171, Western
Tenness
Murray k.-fie.
on,
Erik
for
ee
one,
decided
took
it
the
wanted
it,
change
Anderson's pitching
Bowling Lague
van Dillen downed Venezuelans
the Boston Red Sox prepared
successive washouts goodIllinois 724, Augustana College
"I'm anxious to start play- plans—but also
Team
W
L
those of Boston humore
Humphrey Hose and Jorge Anfor the sixth game tonight.
239 and Illinois State 267. Both
dly.
ing," Bench said, echoing the Manager Darrell
Johnson. He
F
T
The
rurW
mAces
em
inners
drew 6-2, 6-2, 7-5.
"
14
"I don't think any World sentiments of everyo
6
34 Indiana State and Northwe
"We're having a lot of fun,'
stern
ne but the was going to use Bill Lee on
12
8
ORLAN
Series game should be played ducks.
DO,
Fla.
All
—
said
Chris
Stars
participated but neither school
the
EvCincinn
ati
manage
11
9
r.
"I
Sunday
,
but
the
extra
day's had the directi
ert won the $10,000 first prize in Just Passin' Thru
8/
at night," said Bench, Cincin1
2 114 had a full team and
While everyone talked about rest made Luis
ons to our workthus did not
Gutter Getters
S
12
Tiant the logi- out
nati's All-Star catcher. "I don't the weather Sunday
the Orlando Womens Tennis The lasers
get a score.
and
The
we
got
regular
lost
7
13
weekly
twice
trying
meeting
, the Reds cal choice to save the Red Sox
think you'll see the best per- did something about
to get to Tufts. I hear Harvard of the Big M Club,will be held at Classic by default when defend- Four AcesHigh Team Game(SC)
Lisa Moore, who ran for
it. They from extinction.
646
formances from the players. took their road show
ing champion Martina Navrati- All Stars
Ras
Murray
6:30
a
similar
last year before
p.
type
m.
of
facility
tonight
603
at
the
indoors
Lee, usually philosophical,
Baseball should be played in and worked out
lova was sidelined by bursitis Four Aces
572 transferring to Kentuc
ky, was
at a cage on was anything but that after he and I haven't checked it out, Triangle Inn.
High Team Game(HC)
the daytime,in sunshine prefer- the campus of Tufts
Four Aces
10th overall in the race.
This is a switch from the in her left shoulder.
DO
University, was pulled off the prestigious but I think they kind of favor
ably."
773
Murray places were as
just outside Boston.
F
Ail
our
Sta
ArCesitgh Team series(36)
starting assignment for Bos- the Red Sox more. We decided usual Thursday, since some of
756
This hasn't been the set for
to come here. You can go crazy the members of the club will be
follows: Carol Schafer 24th,
There, Manager Sparky An- ton's "must-win"
Boros
To
Play
game.
Four Aces
the "Sunshine Boys" around derson announced
1711 Kathy Schafer 29th, Glenda
locked in a hotel room, going leaving Thursday for East Tenthat he was
The Men
"I disagree with the man150
here for some time. Last week- changing his startin
shoppin
Gutter
g
nessee,
or
to
Getters.
the
where
movies."
Murray State
SOUTHERN PINES, N.C.
1567 Calabro 37th, Camille Baker
g pitcher ager's decision," said the outend,it rained during the second for Game No. 6.
Anderson, who was edkuno
38th and Sandy Sims 43rd.
(AP) — Two-time U.S. Open Four AcesHigh Team Series(NC)
ti will be playing Saturday.
spoken left-hander. "I think it
game of the Series, but they
in the achool of hard
Coach Bill Furgerson will be champion Julius Boros today An stars .
The gager women will host
"It will be Gary Nolan, in- would be better to
4,6.2
6676
save
The
Men
LuLs
for
managed somehow to play be- stead of Jack Billing
2024 Indiana State at 11 a.m.
at the meeting and will discuss received a special invitation to
ham," An- the seventh game and let him then poked fun at himself
High Ind. Game(SC)
tween the raindrops.
"I never thought I'd get into Saturday's 174 loss at Middle take part in the eighth-annual Teddy Alexander
at the Murray
derson said. "Nolan hasn't re- go against their
198 Saturday
left-hander Don
Randy McMillen
180 Country Club. The public is
After the Reds took a 3-2 lead lieved all year and he's
rested. Gullett. However, Luis is ready any university, let alone Tennessee and will preview the 72-hole Izod International Golf Greg Bogard
183
in Cincinnati, the teams came Billingham has
Invited to attend.
game with East Tennessee.
Championship at the Mid Pines Randy High Ind. Game(HC)
some ex- with the extra day of rest, so Tufts," he said.
McMillen
back to Boston for Game No. 6 perience as a relief
233
course
Oct.
23-30.
pitcher. III there's no sense in comGreg
125
and were stopped cold by a have him and Fred
218
The field of 50 pros, including Teddy Alexander
Norman up plaining."
High Ind.Series(SC)
"Nor'easter"—a long-winded early in the bullpen and
38 sectionaLchampions, include Greg Bogard
I'll use
524
Johnson
defende
d his choice.
storm that often belts the New them depending on
McMillen
Subscribers who have not
521
1975 Canadian PGA winner Bill Randy
the situWith the extra day's rest,
Bryan Scott
493
Tape,
defendi
received
ng
champi
their
on
JimHigh md Series iHC)
homeLuis is ready to pitch and I
646
my Wright of New York, and Randy McMillen
deliver
ed
copy
of The
don't want to hold him back,"
Greg Bogard
650
pro Dick Crawford of Little Bryon Sete
Murray Ledger & Times by
562
said the Boston manager. "Lee
By MIKE CLARK
—No. 2 Harrodsburg of State Rock, Ark., 1959-60 U.S.
141
..4Avenges
5:30 p.m. are urged to cell
Ama- David Williams
is ready, but I think it's better
AP Sports Writer
A meets Anderson County.
154
teur winner.
Phillip Adams
753.1916 keit men 5:30 p. m.
153
to put him back. It really
LOUISVILLE, Ky. API —
—No. 4 Ft. Campbell of State
Phil Burkeen
Twosom
152
es
will
be
played
the Bryan Scott
and 6 p. n. to insure
doesn't make much difference The longest weekend of the A meets Todd County
152
Central. first two days of the event with Sam Smith
delivery of tf e newspaper.
147
in the long run because we still high school football seasin is
—No. 5 Ludlow of State A a pro teaming with an amateu David Blivin
146
r
Calls must be pieced before
scheduled to come to an end meets Eminence.
have to win two games."
Teddy Alexander
145
for 36 holes. On the final day, Jesse Darnell
6 p.m.
143
The Red Sox had no formal tonight when several ranked
The heavy rains Friday and the pros play 36 holes.
Ronnie Harnaon
138
workout Sunday, but a handful teams play games that were again Saturday was
Don Mudd
137
no doubt a
of Boston players did go postponed by last Friday's factor in the defeats
suffered
through light drills in a section heavy rains.
by three ranked teams and
The feature attraction on close calls for
underneath the stands at Fenseveral other
tonight's rare prep schedule is leaders.
way Park.
"Rainouts don't normally Ft. Thomas Highlands, ranked
Lexington Bryan Station,
hurt us," Johnson said. "Our first in State AAA, against Dix- ranked fourth in State
AAAA,
regulars have good individual ie Heights.
was dumped 18-0 by Trinity,
In other games involving the No. 3 team
workouts out there in center
in the Jefferson
field. The only problem is that ranked teams:
County poll.
—No. 3 Shelby County, rankthey don't see live pitching.
Bowling Green, unbeaten
Hitting against 'iron mike'(the ed third in State AAA, takes on through its first
six games,
pitching machine) isn't the tough Elizabethtown, 5-2.
dropped its second straight con—No. 2 Owensboro of State test, the last a
same."
12-6 defeat at
While the players worked out AAAA meets Daviess County,
the hands of the No. 2 State
under the stands, the grounds
AAA team, Franklin-Simpson.
Bowling
crew plotted a game plan for
Valley, No. 5 in Jefferson
preparing the crippled field.
County, was upset by unranked
Standi
ngs
"If and when the rain stops,
Fairdele 20-0.
Kentucky Lake
we would bring in two helicopThree of the four top-ranked
Bowling League
ters as we have twice before Team
W
teams in action had things relaCorvette Lanes
19
5
his season," said Joe Mooney, Mutual of Omaha
tively easy, but No. 1 Ashland
111 5
Fenway's veteran ground- Murray Appliance
111 6
State AAAA had to go into
in
Body Shop
111 6
skeeper. If it doesn't rain, we Gene's
Hodge 8. Son Inc.
an overtime period to remain
17
7
Rickman & Norsavelhy
can get the field in shape."
unbeaten.
15 9
F,nis Interiors
13
ii
Mooney said Sunday that the Team
Upstart Huntington, W.Va., a
No. II
12
12
field was saturated, with water Colonial Bread
geographical neighbor of the
11
13
Murray Hospital
•I 15
lying on the infield tarp and in Blankenship of
top-ranked
Tomcats, sucKy.
5
19
the outfield, but that "It drains IGA
Often a small company cannot provide
cumbed to a goal line stand by
important
?r,
I
er
&
fringe benefits such as hospOtairation
very well." An aerating mg- AlphaKaptunes
21
and
Ashland's defense and then saw
paPsi
surgical-medical plans Today a siege of
illness
chine, which permits air to enHigh Tem Game(3C)
the Cats' Gary Thomas plunge
can wipe out,a savings account or cripple
Hodge
&
a small,
Son
ter the soil through small holes, Corvette lanes
660 three yards for
individually-owned business That's why
the winning
you
A79
was put on the field for its dry- Corvette Lanes
should consider Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
874 touchdown in the extra period.
High
Team
Kentucky Nongroup Health Care Plans
Game
(HC)
ing effect.
St. Xavier of Jefferson County
Ledger & TImes
Bhie Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky offer
1044
The staging of a night game Gene's Body Shop
dumped
Male 26-7; No. 1 Mid1001
a choice of plans that cover you as well as your
set up a peripheral drama. Be- I.G.A
999 dlesboro of State AA
entire family — including all unmarried children
High Team Series(SC)
blitzed
cause of Kulm's scheduling, the Corvette I iines
from birth up to 19 years old
261111 Bell County 24-0; and Frankfort
Murray Appliance Co
So. if you're your own boss or work where
World Series game on NBC was Hodge
2484
of State A smashed Berea 40-0
& Son
there are less than 10 employees. contact
247/
pitted head-to-head with ABC's
High Team Serbs(NC)
other games involving poll
In
Enrollment Department, 3101 Bardstown Road,
Corvette Lanes
coverage of the National Foot- ledger
leaders.
Louisville. Kentucky 40205 for full information
& Times
2864
ball League game between the I.G.A
on Blue Cross and Blue Shield NongrouP Health
2147
High Ind.Game(SC)
New York Giants and the BufCare Plans
Named AS Coach
Garry Evans
215
Group plans may be for misf where there are
falo Bills. This night time base- T C Ha rgroTe,.,_ .._„
so
five or more eligible employees
Red
KANSA
Doherty
S CITY ( AP) —
.
ball vs. football ratings war
209
Helping you pet good health care you can afford
highi Ind.Game MCI
Terry
Coach
Hanson of Benhad not occurred before.
Red Doherty .
241 edictine College at
Ti Hargrove
Atchison,
Asked if he "relished" the Jerry
Inman
has been named soccer
Kan.,
no
confrontation, Kuhn told reportHigh lad Series(SC)
Be Cross
coach of the year by the Naers: "Relish is the wrong word. Jim Washer
556
Virgil Setser
Blue Shield
tional Assnciation of InterI
don't
mind
Garry
it
but
Fvans
I'm
not go04 Ikenlueb v
$47 collegiate
Athletics Soccer
High bd.Seim(HC)
ing out of my way looking for
:
Red Doherty
Coaches Association
it." Kuhn added, however, that Jim Washer
619
The Ravens have a 50-2.3-4
he thought that baseball would Hashel Smith .
606
High Averages
record under Hanson and finwin the ratings game.
;Mr
Virgil Setser
)..))
, 4- •
191 ished third in last year's NA/A
"I'd be a little surprised if it Garry Evans
164
George Hodge
nationa
l
tourna
ment.
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The
didn't have a higher rating," imekie Hodge
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176 award will be presented
harlie Hargrove
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'he commissioner Said.
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PAU 7

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Sports Briefs

Bench Doesn't Like To
Play Series At Night

Racer Women
Seventh In
Weekend Race

Big M Club To
Meet Tonight

Bundle Of High School
Games Set For Tonight

Miss Your Paper?

Working
for yourself
is great...

Notice

We, the members of UAW Lcoal 1541,
support the union members of UAW Local
1068 in their strike against Tappan Stove
Company and ask our friends to support
the stores in Murray who are supporting
this local in trying to obtain a fair and
equitable contract.

till you get
sick or injured.
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Oilers Get Fired Up And Clip
Redskins, Cowboys Are Upset

s offense just
nd that's all
e defense has
just couldn't
more. But a
a game all by
t ball almost
Middle did.
a time of
while Middle
n the contest.
times the
eking on the
some more
acers missed

WE GOT IT- Lorry Jasper(95)of the leers gives the signet as to what team has recovered this fumble.
Lying on the ball is Al Martin (41) while Les Stinnett (78), Matt Schapperi (94), Mike Robinson (11) and
Mike Moore (40) all watch the action.

L's on to East
iless the oftin gear, the
coming back
i three-game

(Staff Nieto by Nita Braadeal

Titheout Costs Wildcats Shot

At 11'. Lose 17-14 At !SU

omen
In
Race

By Austin Wilson
"He thought about it real good
AP Sports Writer
and he made it."
BATON ROUGE, La.( AP)"It's always easier the secThe University of Kentucky ond time," ISU coach Charley
called a time out on a Loui- McClendon laughed after the
siana State field goal attempt game.
with three seconds left in the
Moreau's boot made the
half Saturday night, then al- score 10-7 in LSU's favor with
most instantly regretted the de- Just three seconds left in the
cision.
first half. Although the teams
Kicker Bobby Moreau used exchanged second-half touchhis second attempt at the field downs, the three points from
goal to drill a 40 yarder that Moreau's field goal stood up as
provided the margin of victory he winning margin.
in ISU's 17-14 conquest of Kentucky.
Kentucky jumped off to a 7-0
Moreau missed his first at- lead on a three-yard run by
tempt at the winning goal as Sonny Collins in the first quarthe Kentucky defense signalled ter.
wildly for the time out.
ISU tied it up on a two-yard
"I was already in the motion dive by tailback Terry Robiskie
of kicking," Moreau said after in the second quarter and then
the game. "I heard the whistle went ahead on Moreau's boot.
and looked up and I didn't hit it
Robiskie scored again on a
10-yard reverse in the third pegood."
He hit it good the second riod to make it 17-7.
time, however, making KenThe Wildcats made it 17-14 on
tucky coach Fran Curd's psy- a six-yard paTLS from quarterchology backfire.
back Cliff Hite to wide receiver
"We were just trying to make Randy Burke in the fourth
him think about it," Curci said. quarter. Collins set up that
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Kentucky State And
'Toppers GTab Wins
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Out of the game went Braille
- and out of the stands came a
furious, thundering chorus of
boos from the 51,911 fans in the
Astrodome.
And out came the fury of the
Houston defense. It stiffened
and held the Redskins to Mark
Moseley's 32-yard field goal.
And back came the equally
aroused Houston offense,
marching 62 yards with the ensuing kickoff. The final play, in
the opening 'minute of the
fourth quarter, was Don Hardeman's second one-yard touchdown plunge of the game, the
one that carried Houston to a
13-10 upset victory.

In the rest of the NFL, Green
Bay knocked Dallas from the
unbeaten ranks with a 19-17
surprtse victory; Cincinnati
stayed perfect by whipping
Oakland 14-10; Minnesota did
Ihe same by holding off Detroit
25-19; Miami mangled the New
York Jets 43-0; St. Louis beat
Philadelphia 31-20; New England scored its first victory by
topping Baltimore 21-10; Pittsburgh crushed Chicago 34-3;

Los Angeles whipped Atlanta
22-7; Kansas City nosed out
winless San Diego 12-10; San
Francisco outlasted New Orleans 35-21, and
Denver
squeezed past winless Cleveland 16-15.
Unbeaten Buffalo hosts the
New York Giants tonight.
Packers 19, Cawboys 17
"I'M about three feet off the
ground," said elated first-year

Yarborough Steals Show
On Richard Petty Day
By RICHARD WATERS
bled coming out of the fourth
Associated Press Writer
turn on the final lap, held off
ROCKINGHAM, N.C.(AP)- the hard-charging Allison to
The governor had proclaimed win his third race in 27 outingsSunday as "Richard Petty this season.
Day" in North Carolina, But "I backed off a little bit there
Cale Yarborough stole the at the last go-around. I knew I
show
was going to have to punch it
Hundreds, maybe thousands, to the start-finish line, so I did
of Petty fans who were winding and it(the car) crossed up with
up their annual convention me a bit but it wasn't any probwatched as Yarborough's lem," Yarborough said.
Chevrolet won the 11th annual The Timmonsville, S.C. drivAmerican 500 stock car race a er, who won the Carolina 500
car-length ahead of Bobby Alli- here in March and the Nashson's Matador.
ville 420 in July, led the race
The Junior-Johnson prepared six times for 396 laps, including
Chevrolet was never really 'he final 253 of the 492 circuits.
challenged until the final few
Petty, who led four laps, fell
circuits when Allison shortened out after 20 laps and finished
a one and one-third lap lead to 35th in the 37-car field. Only
about three seconds at the last week, the Dodge driver fin1.017-mile North Carolina Motor ished last in the Capitol City
Speedway.
500 in Richmond, Va.
Yarborough, whose car wob- ''This is the worst luck I've
had since 1902," said Petty,
who has won 12 of the last 27
races, more than any driver
this season.

SPORTS
l'1‘11

Americans Surge To
Big Lead At Pan Am

Football 'Scores
Saturday's College
Football Results
By The Associated Press
East
Boston Col 17, Navy 3
Boston U 16, Bucknell 0
Brown 10, Dartmouth 10
Colgate 22, Princeton 21
Connecticut 4, Maine 0
Fordham 10, Hofstra 7
Harvard 3/, Cornell 13
Howard U 35, Virginia St 12
Ithaca 30, Wilkes 0
.00!igh 35, Delaware 23
'Massachusetts 23, Rhode Island
7
New
Hampshire 28, Central
Conn 0
Penn 13, Lafayette 0
Penn St 19, Syracuse 7
Pitt 52, Army 20
Rutgers 24, William & Mary 0
Tulane 16, W Virginia 14
Villanova 21, Marshall 14
Yale 3/, Columbia 7

with time running out in the
By MIKE CLARK
first half after the Tigers fumAP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - bled at their own 15 and Walter
The cold, rainy weather proved 'Peacock converted it into a two
more uncomfortable to the fans yard touchdown run.
Youngstovrn's Dave Garden
than to the two highly ranked
football teams they came to ran for two scores and Cliff
By JERRY GARRETT
ley with a record-breaking zil 6-7-12.
Stoudt passed for one touchcheer.
AP Sports Writer
The United States, besides its
2:22.21
While the rains fell and biting down and 167 yards in sending
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The
While all of that was going four swimming golds and two Alabama 30, South
Tennessee 7
winds blew, Western Kentucky, Morehead to its fourth straight Americans have finally found on, the U.S. women-for the more in track and field, got a Auburn 31, Georgia
Tech 27
the nation's second-ranked loss after a season-opening win. what it takes to stop catcalling most part-were treated with gold medal in the equestrian Citadel 44, Davidson 0
Duke
25,
Clemson
21
Mike Moore scored on a 9- and whistling at them in the respect even though they took a Grand Prix, and three of eight
small college power, dumped
E Carolina 42, W Carolina 14
Tennessee Tech 20-7 while No. yard run and Ronnie Cecil re- VII Pan American Games-the itanic, come-from-behind 3-2 in rowing-where at least. six_ Fisk U 30, Alabama A&M 0
Florida
34, Florida S' 8
15 Kentucky State rallied for a turned an intercepted pass 24 U.S. women's swimming team. victory from Mexico in vol- had been hoped for.
Florida A&M 52, Morris Brown
21-15 decision over West Vir- yards for another as Middle "The girls are cheered in- leyball. The Mexicans took the
Argentina's O.A. Vergara 0
Tennessee defeated punchless stead of booed because the first two games, 15-6, 15-7, and won a gold medal in fencing's Furman 21, Holy Cross 14
ginia State.
Georgia 47, Vanderbilt 3
Bill Smith an for one touch- Murray. The Racers only offen- Mexicans think the American were leading in the third game individual epee finals.
Grambling 38, Mississippi Val
down and passed for two others sive points came on Scott Cur- girls are so good looking," said before the Americans came
Jorge Delgado of Ecuador 22
as Western ran its record to 6-0 tis' 33-yard field goal; the other Peter Ftocca, Orinda, Calif., back for a 15-12 victory, then put a quick end to U.S. hopes of Kentucky 5! 21, W Virginia St
15
and 3-0 in the Ohio Valley Con- two points were the result of a who won a gold medal for the ‘sent on to 16-14 and 15-11 a sweep of golds in every Livingston St 43, SE Louisiana
safety.
U.S. Sunday night in the men's riumphs.
ference. The Hilltopper victory
swimming event by beating 13
LSU 17, Kentucky 14
Alan Rhine rushed for 100 100-meter backstroke.
set up the OVC's game of the
In contrast to some of the Rick 1)eMont, San Francisco, in Maryland 27, Wake Forest 0
yards
and
two
touchdowns
as "I talked this over with the displays of poor sportsmanship a Games record of 1:55.45 in Memphis St 41, Louisville 7
year next week with unbeaten
and fifth-ranked Eastern Ken- Geoi:getown upped its record to other guys, and they think the so far here, the Mexican and 'he men's 200 meter freestyle. Miami, Fla 24, Houston 20
Mississippi St 15, No Texas St
4-3.
aicky.
same thing," he added.
U.S. girls shook hands and em- DeMont finished a half-stroke 12
No Carolina St 21, No Carolina
There was a smattering of braced after the game, as the back.
Kentucky State got three
the usual hooting and whis- partisan crowd roared its ap- "I was two seconds under my 20
Richmond
24, VMI 19
short scoring runs from Larry
ling-booing's international proval.
best time ever, but this sport is So Carolina 35, Mississippi 29
Lock, two in the second half as
like that," said DeMont, "I did So Caro Stu 35, Morgan St 0
equivalent-as the U.S. men
21, Jackson St 20
the Tborobreds rallied from an
The most flagrant display of all I could, but the Ecuadorian Southern
churned to methodical, recordTennessee St 14, Virginia union
8-8 halftime tie. Curt Sullivan's
7
_
breaking victories in the first poor sportsmanship in the just did better."_
Virginia Tech
passing to speedy receivers
Virginia 17
heavy day of aquatics events Games had a few members of
And, of course, Sunday-like W Kentucky 70,21,Tennessee
Tech
Leonard Elston and Larry WalSunday, but for the girls, who the U.S. water polo team still every previous day here-was 7
ton set up both second half
Powerful Western Kentucky added their share of records feeling a bit hurt today. Three not without a calamity of some
Midwest
touchdowns for State, now 6-1. University, running without .00, there were bursts of enthu- players were inured-goalie sort.
Akron 24, Temple 23
During one of Jertner's ef- Arkansas
U 14, Cincinnati 9
In other games involving national champion Nick Rose siastic applause.
Eric Lindroth, Newport Beach, torts in the decathlon javelin Ball St 16, Cent
Michigan 13
Kentucky teams, Memphis and Chris Ridler, easily
The swimmers, as expected, Calif., needed 10 stitches for a brow, the javelin hit his foot, Bowling Green 35, Kent St 9
Dakota St 19, So Dakota• Tech
State blasted Louisville 41-7; defeated Murray State 22-34 in a lit the fire under the sluggish split lip-when Cubans decided And he
'tied to abort the at- 14
Youngstown, Ohio, plastered dual meet Saturday in Bowling American performance, and to retaliate for a 3-1 loss to the empt. Instead
the javelin E Illinois 3, W Illinois 3
Morehead 28-0; Middle Ten- Green.
helped the U.S. win 10 of 18 U.S. in water polo Satur..ay.
slipped from his grip and went Indiana S' 56, Dayton 14
70, Indiana 10
nessee measured Murray 17-5;
Western had the first two run- gold medals Sunday, and move
-They realized they couldn't in .he direction of a photogra- Iowa
Kansas 21, Iowa St 10
Centre dumped Principia 21-7; ners to cross the line as Tony out to a 47-32 edge over runner- win, and they started pulling pher from
Miami,
Ohio 17, Ohio 9
,
a Mexico City newsMichigan 69, Northwestern 0
and Georgetown clubbed Mary- Staynings and Dave Long up Cuba in the race for su- cheap punches," said U.S. paper.
St
Michigan
38,
Minnesota.
15
ville, Tenn., 28-7.
finished in a tie in a time of premacy here.
Coach Pete Cutino. The AmeriFortunately for the photogra- Nebraska 28, Oklahoma St 20
Terdell Middleton scored two 23:38 over the five-mile course.
Dakota
34,
No
No
Dakota:SUIT
More swimming was sched- cans were applauded for refus- pher, the javelin was stopped_
No iiiinois 52, So Illinois 12
Martyn Brewer of the Racers uled today, with six finals set ing to fight back.
touchdowns, sparking Memphis
by his camera.
No Michigan 20. E Michigan 7
State to a big second half was third in 23:47 while Brian for later tonight. Today was
The fracas started when a
Unfortunatey, though, the Ohio St 56, Wisconsin 0
Oklahoma 25, Kansas St 3
igainst Louisville, 1-5. The hap- Rutter of Murray took fourth in also the final day for track and Cuban player on the bench camera
was destroyed.
Purdue 26, Illinois 24
less Cardinals' only score came 23:53.
field events, where the Ameri- threw a shoe at Lindroth It
So Dakota St 24, So Dakota 22
Freshman Englishman Kim cans have had one of their missed. A few seconds later a
Toledo 25, W Michigan 7
Tulsa Al, Wichita St 10
McDonald of Western was fifth worst showings ever.
Cuban smashed American Jim
Re-Elected
Wittenberg 2/, Denison 0
in 24:27 while sixth place went In track Sunday, the U.S. Ferguson, San Jose, Calif., in
to Jon Slaughter of the 'Toppers won two of three events and the face, leaving a black eye
AMANA, Iowa (API - Bill F Texas StSouthwest
20, Abilene 18
in 24:27.
both were in Games' record and a cut cheek. Then Lindroth Walters of Burlington was re- Henderson St 30, Ark Pine Bluff
Ralph Cheek of Murray was 'ime. Bruce Jenner, San Jose, was punched in the mouth and
elected president-treasurer of 3CA.ce 28, SMU 17
seventh in 24:37 while Dave Calif., improved Bill Toomey's Peter Shnugg, Orinda, Calif 'he Class
A Midwest Baseball So Mississippi 3/, Tex Arlington
Jaggers of Western was eighth 1967 mark in the decathlon by was kicked.
league for 1976 at the group's 7
in 24:38. Rounding out the top one point to 8,045. Jan Merrill,
Still, the lame Yanks came annual fall meeting ended here Texas 74, Arkansas 18
Texas A&M 14, TCU 6
ten were Bob Arnett of Murray Waterford. Conn., put her name back Sunday night for a gutt
W Texas St 24, Drake 6
Sunday.
in ninth with a 24:44 and Steve in the Games' record book with 6-5 victory over Canada.
Walters will direct the
Smith of Western in lOth with a a 4:18.32 clocking in the first
With help from the swimmers league's operations for the Arizona 32, Far West
Texas Tech 28
24:58.
women's 1,500 meters ever run and improved performances in third straight year since suc- Arizona St 33, Colorado St 3
Other Murray runners were in these quadrennial games.
track and field, the U.S. stead- ,Teding Jim Doster, Decatur, Boise St 34, Nevada LVegas 21
California Si. *Oregon St 24
Jimmy Colon 11th in 25:00, Clint Flocca's 58.31 in the 100 back- ily pulled ahead of the frustrat- Ill , in
Colorado 31, Missouri 20
1973
Strotuneier 13th in 25:17, Mike stroke was also a Games' ed Cubans in the gold medal
E Montana 36. No Arizona 34
Hawaii 24, Portland 7
Vowell I,th in 25:33, John Cion- record, as was Rick Colella of race, which the surprising
Long Beach St 47, Fresno St 17
tea 19th in 2549 and Kevin Seattle at 1:06.02 in the 100 me- Islanders led for the first sevGOLF
Montana 14, Idaho 3
Perryman ip 21st in 26:17.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Don Montana St 19, Idaho St 7
eral days of the games.
ter
breaststroke.
. . . on car.
New Mexico 27, Utah 23
.111wanwi The American women's 400
.
After seven full days 4-com- January birdied the second bole. 'were
to*. 1"
rainta StisIePor'ie"'30
team will be at the Murray meter medley relay team set a petition, the U.S. gold-silver- ofa sudden-death playoff with San DtPQ0 5! 48, New Mexico St
insurance.
Country Club at 11 a.m. Satur- Games record with a time of bronze count was 47-41-23 with Larry Hinson, after both were 3
Ronnio Ross
Southern Cal IT, Oregon 3
day for a dual. meet with the 4:72.34, and pert Kathy Heddy Cuba next at 32-26-14. Other tied with 13-wider-par totals for Stanford
74. Washington 21
21111 Mai
will
be
the
It
Racers.
72
last
home
Texas At. 50. Sul Ross St 26
leading
Canada
holes,
$125,000
nations were
to win the
of Summit, N.J., won the wom75
MINOS 153001
UCLA 37, Washington St 23
meet of tfie season for Murray. en's 200 nrter individual med- 10-15-18, Mexico 4-5-16 and Bra- Texas-Open golf tournament
Wah S. 1(1 Weber St 7

Racers Lose
Dual Meet To
Hilltoppers

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you save

4

score with a 55-yard gallop to
he ISU 31.
•'That Sonny Collins is as
ough
as
they
come,"
McClendon said."What a super
runner. We held Kentucky to
253 yards and he had 192 of
them. That's the most any running back has ever had against
MU."
Kentucky threatened again
late in the game, driving downfield with a desperation passing
attack, but cornerback David
Cook picked off an errant aerial and stifled the drive.
The loss left Kentucky with a
14-1 rib sheet for the season.
ISU is now 2-4.

By BRUCE LOWTTT
AP Sports Writer
A lot of fans figured Houston
might get a kick out of Billy
"White Shoes" Johnson, the
Oilers' dazzling kick-returner.
Instead, the Oilers showed
Washington their heels when
Robert Braille got the boot.
The surprising Oilers, once
the Ithighingstock of the Natiowal Football League but noW
once-beaten in five games,
erupted in anger Sunday after
Brasile, their star rookie linebacker, was kicked out of the
game.
With the Redskins leading 7-6
in the third quarter, Billy Kilmer was directing Washington
deep into Houston territory.
And with Kilmer scrambling,
Brazile rammed him out of
bounds at the Houston 21- and
applied what officials said was
a forearm chop to Kilmer's

Coach Bart Starr after John
Hadl gave the previously winless Packers their upst of Dallas with a 26-yard scoring pass
to Rich McGeorge in the closing minutes.
Bengali 14, Raiders 10
Rookie cornerback Marvin
Cobb rambled 52 yards with a
third-quarter interception for
the touchdown that carried the
BengaLs past Oakland in their
mistake-laden game.
"When momentum is on the
sidelines for both teams, when
you are bottled up like that,
you have to be patient and not
make mistakes," said defensive
end Ron Carpenter. "Today
'hey were the ones who made
the mistakes."
Vikings 25, Lions 19
Fran Tarkenton fired his
ninth and 10th touchdown
passes of the year - four yards
to Stu Voigt and 10 yards to Ed
Marinaro -slid Fred Cox kicked three field goals to keep
Minnesota unbeaten. But the
Vikings had to hold off the
Lions, who fell behind 25-3, then
rallied on two Bill Munson
touchdown passes.
Dolphins 43, Jets 0
"I didn't expect to do anything like this against the
Jets," said Miami quarterback
Bob Griese, who -completed 10
of 14 passes for 155 yards,
threw for three touchdowns and
ran for one. The Dolphins intercepted Joe Nemeth six times.
Cardinals 31, Eagles 20
Jim Otis' 116 yards gained
and two touchdown runs and
Jackie Smith's dazzling touchdown reception on a 30-yard
Jim Hart pass helped St. Louis
overcome Philadelphia's early
lead.
Patriots 21, Colts 10
Unheralded Andy Johnson
crunched out 124 yards and
scored on runs of one yard and
66 yards to carry the Patriots
past Baltimore.
Steelers 34, Bears 3
Terry Bradshaw's three
methodical, second-half touchdown drives, one of them climaxed by his own short run,
and Pittsburgh's smothering of
the Chicago passing game, carried the Steelers over the
Bears.
Rams 22, Falcons 7

James Harris' touchdown
passes of 44 yards to Bob Klein
and 22 yards to Harold Jackson
and three Tom Dempsey field
goals boosted the Rams over
Atlanta. All five scores followed
turnovers by the Falcons.
Chiefs 12, Chargers 10
Mike Livingston hit tight end
Walter White with a 60-yard
scoring pass and Jan Stenerud
kicked field goals of 31 and 27
yards to lead Kansas City past
the Chargers.
49ers 35, Saints 21
A blocked punt and a recovered fumble set the stage for
two first-quarter San Francisco
touchdowns - passes of 29 and
20 yards from Norm Snead to
Gene Washington - in the
49ers' victory over New Orleans.
Broncos If, Browns 15
Jim Turner's 53-yard field
goal - the longest of his 12year pro career - coming with
no time left in the game,
vaulted Denver over the
Browns.
.

Racer Golfers
Take Second
In Tournament
The Murray State golf team
finished second over the
weekend at the Eastern Kentucky Invitational in Richmond.
Host Eastern easily won first
place with a 584 score while the
Racers of Coach Buddy Hewitt
were second with 608. Other
scores included Morehead 610,
Lake County Community
College
616,
WisconsinWhitewater 634, WisconsinMilwaukee 635, North CarolinaAsheville 646 and Cumberland
College 671.
Dan Bogdan of Eastern took
first place honors with an evenpar 144.
Kevin Klier paced Murray
with a 148, good enough for
fourth place in the tourney.
Other Murray scores were
Bobby Cronin 151, Mike Perptch
156, Larry Patton 158 and John
Phillips 159.
The Racers will close the
season this weekend when they
play in the Memphis State Invitational.

Peck's
UPHOLSTERY•APPLIANCES
Murray's New Exclusive
Hotpoint Appliance Dealer
will have a

GRAND
OPENING
Fri. and Sat. Oct. 24th-25th

BIG10%off
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS
WASHERS, DRYERS,
DISHWASHERS
Prices good now tit
October 25th.
Use this «itipon or «mit' our stow

anti register for a FREE MOBILE DISH
WASHER to he gi% on away at 2 PM Sat.
Oct. 25. You do not ha‘e to he present
to win. lust fill out the enclosed coupon,
drop it in the entn box in our store.
PLUS! watch for (,RANE) OPENING
SPECIAL S.

Peck's
UPHOLSTERY' APPLIANCES
609 South 4th Street

753-7494
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Congress Returns To Tackle Gas, Tax Issues

CLASSIFIEDADS.

WASHINGTON (AP)- After New Year's.
a week's recess, Congress is reOn natural gas, Democrats ence on a $36.2-b11llon money
Besides major tax and enerturning to work today to tackle gy issues,
Congress must deal are pushing for a temporary bill for the Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare departthe probl4rn of natural gas 'With such questions
as Middle bill to allow gas-short pipelines
ments.
shortages and the question of East aid, defense
supplies
buy
enough
to
get
to
2. Notice
spending and
Civil Rights groups are atwhether there should be anoth- help for New
through
the
winter
prices
at
York City.
er tax cut next year.
A Senate-House conference well above what they normally tempting to have these amendments killed.
The legislative load facing committee goes
back to work pay for interstate shipments.
"Cleaning Is
the lawmakers is so heavy,.and on an energy
Republica
President
and
ns
bill that contains
includes so many controversies a wide array
Our Business"
of provisions Ford want to add provisions rethat congressional leaders say ranging from
When 99111 need sappies, sap*.
petroleum pricing moving all federal controls
the 1975 spssion will run to to mandatory
wort Sr semis, cal au. Clasing
auto-fuel econo- gradually from natural gas.
a who we loam lest. We Datre
Christmas and perhaps even my standards
The Senate is scheduled to take
.
stems themes ail ere*
a final vote on the legislation
dowsing espripalaws ler run, er
by noon Friday.
it rise prefer we WM dews year
Crossword Puzzler
Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
The conferees trying to work
carpets and Beers for yea.
ACROSS
DOWN
out
a long-range energy Rlan
71tr'ai
4
753-7753
"Using
Banking
Services"
hope for agreement by mid1 Opera by
1 Residue
VLIVEg-4 -2111UMUM
Verdi
2 Suffix
OMMJM
November. But the oil-pricing will be the topic for programs in
N-3
UM
6.74
5 Stitches
follower of
Ctrirl
uau
policies of both the House and each of the ten residence halls
9 Resort
3 Outward
30 g2-4 Paaii
12 Stalk
Senate
behavior
versions are so far from at Murray State University.
'JBEISI3
13 Malay canoe
4 Part of to
Beginning on October 21,
President'
the
s proposals that
MW.el
14 Metal
berepresentatives from the
is
he
considere
q11,71aN
almost
TOFX;=
d
certain
15 Dress
5 Part of firePeoples Bank and the Bank of
riqqlq
ACUM
border
place(pl )
to veto the final product.
16 Metal strand
6 Transgresses
Mrd
Murray will discuss the use of
congressio
The
nal
plan
would
17 Twisted
7 Sorrow
M41r4A"f: mn
banking
services on the
keep
present
the
$5.25-a-barrel
18 Prepares for
8 A continent
n'Amm[AqE
print
(abbr)
price on oil produced from following schedule:
-Jur6-1
29
20 Place for
9 Beef animal
wells in production before 1973
combat
October 21-7:30-CLark Hall
10 Summits
21 Blemishes
and roll back the price of new TV Lounge, First Floor-Bank
11 Pilaster
25 Precious
38 Evaluate
23 Macaw
16 Emerges
stones
39 Break
oil below the world market lev- of Murray, Regents Hall TV
24 Sea eagles
victorious
suddenly
27 Organs of
els now running at about $13.50 Lounge, Second Floor-Peoples
25 Courage
17 Unruly child
sight
40 Secret agent
26 Symbol for
19 Food program 29 Small valley
41 Everyone
a barrel.
Bank, 8:30-Franklin Hall TV
cerium
20 Dry
30 Struck
43 Before
Ford wants to end oil-price Lounge, Second Floor-Bank of
28 Disturbance, 2t Caravansary 32 Run easily
44 Girl's name
controls, but over a shorter pe- Murray, Springer Hall Study,
29 Lifeless
22 Three-sided
33 Away
46 Note of scale
30 Crafty
35 Lid
figures
47 Symbol for
riod of time than many mem- Third Floor-Peoples Bank.
31 Swiss river
23 Desert dwelle 36 Greek letter
tellurium
bers of Congress desire.
32 Young sheep
October 22-8:30-Richmond
1
2 3 4 'V -1.5 6 7 Ill
• 10 11
11:
33 Escape
Hall,
energy
The
package
Front Lounge-Bank of
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•:. 14
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12
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36 Crude
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October 23-7:30-Elizabeth
39 Store
conservation programs, and
21 22
•
vi 23
M
40 Toil
Hall
TV Lounge, First Floorcontinue
authority to require
41 Southern
24
.‘11' 25
e• 26 27
that power plants use coal rath- Bank of Murray, Hart Hall
blackbird
•
Multi-Purpose Room, First
42 Edible
30
28
er than oil or natural gas.
seed
'.7''.'" 29
Floor-Pe
oples Bank. 8:30The House attached an anti.v.'A2 4
31
45 Man's
..-:: 3
Hester Hall TV Lounge, Third
••
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busing
rider
version
its
to
of
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• 33
34
46 A state
.
the energy bill. It stipulates Floor-Bank of Murray, White
....::‘
OW
that no vehicle using gasoline Hall TV Lounge, First Floor47 Gull-like
• I
bird
HOMECARE
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or diesel fuel may be used to Peoples Bank.
2 43 41
48 River in
Products
N.%
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now
transport
public
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question-answer
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A
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lTI% 49
48
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other antibusing amendment is will
available
be
for
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
JARMAN
before a Senate-House confer- disiribution.

Banking Services
To Be Explained

At Residenre Halls

A

:-A. .„,„, ....•

..

SHOES

KING'S DEN

NO GAME TODAY.)
crr"-

Murray Coins
And Antiques
ented: Coins-Gold-Wye? and
Depression Glass

YES - LET'S GO-,
OVER AND WATCR
\.,THOSE PICKETS
AGAIN
\

e"
IS THAT
FACTORY
STRIKE
STILL
Ot•J ?

opposite bus station
los North bib Street
753-0140.

5,4.emo

WILL DO HOUSECLEANING for you. Call 753-4917.

MeeOOOOOOO

Interested In
snaking a 15 day tow to
the Near East and the
Holy Land this canting
June, 1976

•en,unaryarm Mmes..

g_Mia-

CONGRATULATION5!
YOU Jt.15T 5ET A NEW
CNEWING -OUT RECORD!

Coated

Dr. David Roos
753-3824-753-8565

-BEAT

WHAT WE DO best is care.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

THE

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation ond the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917.
DAGWOOD.
WAKE UP OR VI-1POP TI•Rt

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
.must be submitted by 4
p
m. the day before
publication.

ua

0

THAT ()REAM
MUST NEVAH
COME TRUE-

/I
T MER

LEFT 'This
Arti

j975

,
•2
19,111799..tr-

•:"="*"""'".

If You
Need Them:
Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1821
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read. . 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times
ANNUAL MURRAY Lions
Club Radio Auction,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, October 21, 22,
23, 1975. Beginning at 6:30
each evening.
5 lost And Found
LOST-PAIR of gold wire
rim glasses, on Highway
94 East,on October 6. Call
814-726-1286 collect,
evenings.
LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Retreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
area. Reward offered.
Call 901-232-8662.

AI-I IS 5ENIDIN' LIL
ABNER Ris DEATH-TRAP
-WHAR HE'LL BE

sAFE

10 Business Opportunity

I

IS YOUR
BUSINESS FOR SW?

For Fast Confidential
Service Call 471-1930
.or 471-4021 Or Write

BYERFINDER SYSTEM
Sikeston , Mo

l

'Tlse sooner you can,
. tive sooner
ilyou save
sl-FS

1

Pheat 153449
An.01 Sill0111

•

14 Want To Buy
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
English 4, grammar
books. Call 436-5360.
CONSOLE PIANO in good
condition. Lorene Shelley,
901-642-2641 qr 9033.
VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter
and
up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.

15

WOMAN TO stay with
elderly woman, 5 day
week. Must have own
transportation, Write,
Mrs. Janet Jones, FtR2,
Box 131, Buchanan, Term.
38222. Please give age,
qualifications,
phone
number, address, and
wages expected.
FULL TIME landscape
work.
Experience
necessary. Apply to
Shttley!tGardein Canter.
CLERK-TYPIST,
permanent position, write
giving personal data, Box
32F, Murray.
NEEDED
NOW, no
recession in our business.
If you are tired of lay-off,
strikes, or just general
unemployment, why not
join
the
greatest
profession in the land.
Reserve Life, one of the
largest insurance companies in the business, is
now
expanding
its
operation in Western
Kentucky. Send resume to
P. 0. Box 3160, Paducah,
Ky. 42001.
EMMERT
CHIROPRACTIC Center
is now accepting applications for female
employment.
Applications may be picked
up at the center at 903
Sycamore. No phone calls
please.

8 Storage Buildings
Portable
Buildings. 8:x104388, 8x 12$432,8:184576, 10x204989.
Free normal delivery.
Many in stock to ch9ose
from. Any size built to
order. Protect your lawn
and garden tools. Buy a
storage building now.
Prices will never be
lower. We will be closed
for the seasons from
November 15- 1975 to
March -it, 1976. Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7530964

les Fm Sale

MATERNITY DRESS size
10. Real nice. Call 7538421.
EXERCISER
STATIONARY bike. Like
new. $30.00. Hoover DialA-Matic vacuum. Excellent condition. 635.00.
Crib mattress standard
size. Vinyl covered. $7.00.
Call 753-5554.
COUCH FOR sale. $20.00
Call 437-4669.
WASHER, TV., and
sewing machine. Like
new. Call 49243011.
LARGE TRASH barrels to
burn trash in. $4.00 each.
Call 753-6089 before 2 and
753-8046 after 2 p.m.
BABY BED -itta Crib.
Eatt
$515p.101.
ESTEY SOLID state
double key travel organ.
Model 101. Squirrel cage
fan with 14 H.P. Dayton
motor. Ping-pong table
with net and paddles.
Two chairs, $5.00 each.
Call 753-8361.
BAR BASE and two stools,
$100; living room suite,
$100; bedroom suite, $100.
Call 753-6245 or 753-9254.

16. Home Furnishings
SEARS BEST Kenmore
gas dryer. One year old
$150. Call 753-9845 after 6
p.m.
ELECTRIC stove.
$40.00.
Frost
free
refrigerator, $100. Call
753-9264

40"

CUSTOM-BUILT

10. Business Opportunity

DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDED
la In ikelMr.to, Yourself
f sr Pal lane

DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDED
Tn keret S10.1 • Dealers M.A. rol
Dew* Peas
lamelesee mpesesm7, Carpsorr.
tO0 ever insseeels Sin roe s• masa ail
wage, esailisheel a year bemeabel•
ore. by C10.810. Si, MY 81C1Q1 PIN
13-ACC13 Ili
lbse-le•IMINNITOC
1111141STIll sal Ib• mem.. yes we ea
sles ski be Ises.e4 b 111111111•11•111, Vale,
1ffire 111•40.
laeseat
Gimp Ilea Sane Mt
sway rentynn a ease" selosloal
14111• 110118111101TI inerdes• a
promo we las Si yea am eams.
Allkl
TODA fifth& pima =marl
bearn
SINIA SAl8 fete
nnesewswm
Atissossis plelat

GAS RANGE, 30" good
condition, baby blue.
$35.00. Call 436-2516.
GOOD
USED
Early
American couch and
rocking chair to match.
Kelly's Pest Control, 100
South 13th, Call 753-3914.
TWO MATTRESSES, 2
springs, twin size. 2 sets
rails, 2 quilted royal blue
bed spreads. You can see
!hem Wednesday afternoon at 810 Guthrie
Drive. $55.00.
ONE FRENCH Provincial
corner desk and matching
chair. $60.00 Call 753-6054.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery,
753-6760,
day or night.

17 Vaci.um Cleaners
LATE MODEL vacuum
1205 Electrolux with
shampooer and power
nozzle. Like New. $125.
Call 753-9783.

19 Farm Enurpment
DOZER, POWER shift,
tractor and low boy. Call
436-2140.

INTERNATIONAL
1473
Cub Cadet, 14 h. p. lawn
and garden tractor. 42"
mower, 32" roto-tiller and
harrow. Call 7534741
weekdays only.

WI
Pt(
Si
Si
19

16 FT. TILT trailer. Call
753-7370.
Farm Equipment-disc,
bushog, grader blade,
grader box. Call 753-7370.

DO,
gas

mei
anti
m.
Ky.

20 Sports Equipment

12 Insurance

6. Help Wanted

POGO STICK FACTORY

00
00
000 0
0000

-

19 Fd,m Equipment
2 Notice

1971 BEE Craft 18 ft. trihull. Lounge type sleeper
seats. Walk through
windshield, deck cleats,
step pads, mechanical
steering, life jackets,
stereo tape deck, ski
equipments 115 Horse
Mercury, built-in 18
gallon tank, Robo trailer,
mooring cover.,Must sell.
Moving. Call 753-4775.

RE)
8
753

12
cot

HOE
55,

der
Cal

NORTHWESTERN GOLF
CLUBS, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
grain bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 26" - 10 speed.
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.

12x711
3 be
cen
cart
refr,
elec
der
conc

COMPLETE McGregor, 60
series, golf clubs, 6348.00
value, for $250.00. Fancy
Smith and Wesson K
Frame. Target grips,
15.00. Call 753-8964.

FOX
Coa
Hon
Stre
for I
3855

SHAKESPEARE BOW, 50
pound pull. $40.00. Phone
753-5923
65 OPAL shotgun, deer
stand, boat, 45 Smith and
Wesson, guitar. Call 7535809.

TWO
elec
lot

MOE

mon
1975 DELTA PRO BASS.
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
trim. Call 753-3932 or 7533226 after 4.

TWO
aPa

LAR
effi
elec
con
tran
Mai

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 753E3911.

A

We are
Number

,\

TWO

8V8

1975
"911•111

1
A
TV's
Radio's
Stereos

V
0
X
Music

Chestnut St. Murray, Ky.
753-7575
FLUTE SELMER Signet.
Special 2 years old, good
condition. With case. Call
753-8046.

24. Miscellaneous
WE BUY, SELL, and
repair grandfather and
other old clocks. The
Clock Shop. Call 753-7575.
HOMEMADE
WHOLE
wheat bread made with
stone ground flour,
ground fresh daily. 75
cents a loaf. Call Norma
Hainsworth, 753-7582.
FENCE SALE lowest price
;his year on chain link
fencing. Call Larry Lyles
at SEARS for free
estimate. Sale expires
November 5th. Call 7532310.
1971 1 2 TON Ford transmissiun, radiator, 390
intake anclarburator.
1970 Ford Thiino body for
parts. One Chippentiale
chair, lion head, back
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870

26 TV Radio
CB REALISTIC hand held
radio has battery and RF
meter and jacks for extra
speaker, mike, antenna
and AC jack for charge
and power. Call 753-8046.
60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530670.
USED COLOR TV, $129;
Color TV and stereo
combination J&B Music.
Call 753-7575.

•
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27 Mobile Home Sales

12 Apartments For Rent

WE BUY used mobile MURRAY
MANOR
homes. Top prices paid. Apartments, 2 bedroom,
Saddle and Spur Trailer
unfurnished, except stove
Sales, Paducah. Call 442- and refrigerator, water
1918 or 4.43-8226.
bill paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Start at
120.00 per month. Call 7531909, 12 x 50, 2 bedroom,
9868.
gas heat, carpeting, a. c.,
underpinning, utility pole
and box, 328-8354 after 5p.
TWO BEDROOM apartm. Located at Sedalia,
ment,all carpet, disposal,
Ky. $3300.
range, dishwasher,
washer, dryer hookup,
central
heat and air,
REAL NICE,one bedroom,
patio. $150.00. Call 7538 wide, mobile home. Call
7550.
753-5980.

12 x 60 all electric, air
condition. Call 436-5602.

33 Rooms For Rent

38 Pets

Supplies

REGISTERED FEMALE
Australian terrier pup,
6/
1
2 months old. Call 7536872.

4

- ••••-

•.4.6
.• • • *
.44•4 -4 •, • • • •

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies. Both parents,
hunters. See at 1100
Poplar Street after 6 p.m.
THREE YEAR old male
Irish Setter, registered
with champion blood line.
Call 753-0724, after 5 p.m.

ROOMS IN a country VERY NICE BOXER
home. Seven miles out.
puppies, 1 female old
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 12 x
Call 436-2510.
English Sheep dog, 1
55, 3 bedroom, bath and
female Irish Setter, 1
43 Rear Estate
47 Motok.r.s
us, good condition, unGerman
derpinning. Reasonable. FURNISHED ROOM with female
Call 753-0048 after 5:30. kitchen privileges in 2 Shepherd,,:- All AKC
bedroom apartment on
registered. Call 753-6488. NEAR ALAIO HEIGHTS 1973 HONDA CL 350 with
within view of Highway
North 16th Street. Call
helmet in good condition.
12x78 FLAMINGO Manor,
641. Estate of Alfred
753-9845 after 6 p.m.
Pay off or complete
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
AKC REGISTERED
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
payments. Call 753-0502.
central heat and air,
German
Shepherd
carpeted
throughout, 34 Houses For Rent
puppies, 6 weeks old. Call
refrigerator and stove,
7534196.
19/5 YAMAHA 125 MX.
electric firel4laciP, un- FURNISHED
FOR YOUR insurance,
4
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p.
derpinned, excellent
Real Estate and Auction
BEDROOM house near 43 Real Estate
m.
condition. Call 753-9816.
university. Call 753-7575
service, with experienced
or 753-0669.
personnel, contact
29 Mobile Home Rentals
Wilson's office at 202 1973 YAMAHA TX750
Jest listed, 75 sena,72 tIlloble,
chopper, padded sissy
South 4th Street, across
37. Livestock Supplies
II peals, 2 stock bones, tool
FOX MEADOWS AND
bar, highway bar, it's a
from the post office or call
tobacco bars, arbor
Coach Estates Mobile
running machine! Call
753-3263
anytime,
day,
bogies, wsl oraleteired 3
Home Parks. South 16th FIFTEEN PIGS for sale.
753-8046.
night and holidays,
bedroom boars.
Call Euin Bissell, 753Street. Homes and spaces
4418.
for families only. Call 7531973 YAMAHA MX 250,
Moods/ Is ever KO trees 4 ibis
3855.
4 bedroom madame 271I
excellent running conRANGE CUBE special.
feet Wowed north of tbe
dition. Call 753-9168 or 436TWO BEDROOM
=Wonky - $13.42 per square
Now is the time to purall
5370.
ANNOUNCING
feet.
electric, furnished, large
chase your cattle winter
Raspberry's
lot on lake. $40.00 per
cubes. 20 per cent Range
LOW Ws, 3 bakes= brick.
month during winter
cubes - 20 per cent
49 Used
boill-las IN Wawa, dos will
Subdivision
& Trucks
months. Call 438,-242'7.
protein. $118.20 per ton.
dding Oen deers, terarot boat
lost
of
North
3rd Street,
aid sir, duel& vonip, walk to
Monarch Feeds. Lynn
1971 DATSUN, 4 speed.
Alb Aleph St. Hazel, Ey.
Marra, Nab.
32 Apartments For Rent
Grove, Ky. Call 435-4197.
8995. 1972 Pinto, $1,175.
was.. Real Estate
We have just listed all
Call 489-2095.
Across
freer
Post
Office
TWO BEDROOM duplex REGISTERED POLLED
lots in this new and well
753-324.3
apartment. Call 753-7850. HEREFORD bulls, 7 no.
located
subdivision.
1171 FORD, one ton dump
These lots are apto 15 no. Also cows, bred
LARGE
truck. Call 753-7370.
poximately 110 ft x 140
FURNISHED and open heifers. Call 901ft. and regulations
efficiency apartment, 247-5487. Rex Robinson. HOME OF SUPERIOR
require 3 bedroom brick
electric heat end air
1969 FORD truck. F600, 2
quality located west of
homes of quality.
condition. Private enton. Call 753-2576.
Murray, lots of shade
See or call us for adtrance. Apply at 1606 West 38. Pets Supplies
trees on 1 acre lot, 3
ditional information.
Main.
1918 PLYMOUTH Road
bedrooms, 3 baths,
PARADISE RENNIILS Runner, 4 weed, trans,
sunken den with massive
Telephone 753-7333
Boarding and grooming,
with }bast Shifter Good
fireplace, thermopane
TWO BEDROOM duplex,
pick up and delivery
Fulton Young
condition. Call 753-6089
windows, all built-ins in
available October 15,
service now available.
before 2 and 753-8046 after
Realty
kitchen, call to see this
1975. Call 753-9741.
Call 753-4106.
2 p.m.
beautiful home in the
408 South 4th St.
country,
priced
at
Murray, Ky.
1979 RENAULT. $475. See
$54,900.00. MOFFITT
at 1601 Farmer after 4 p.
REALY CO., 206 South
m.
12th, 753-3597.
ire Octeber 31
GOOD CENTRAL location VALARAH LEE apart- 1972 MAVERICK fully
with this home. Near ments, 4 units, South 18th
equipped, excellent
condition $1600.00. Call
shopping, schools, across from Westview
Nursing Home. Shown by
753-7589.
university.
Four
Appointment. Call 753bedrooms, 21
/
2 baths,
central gas heat, 2 3865.
072 NOVA. 39,000 miles.
fireplaces, 54 basement,
AM-FM. Cragers. Power
den, double garage, patio. 44. lots For Sale
Cash and Carry
steering. Air. Call 753Call 753-8080 or come by
9651.
105 N. 12th., BOYD- LOT FOR SALE. She-wood
1-5k. p. Riding Mower -Reg.$637.00-Sole $468.08
MAJORS REAL ESTATE Forest. $1500. Call 753- 1973 TORINO, power
2-8 h. p. Riding Mower, electric dart, Reg.$839.00 steering, air. automatic
4910.
Sale $611.24
transmission. take over
2-'7S Lawn and Garden Tractors with 34" mowers payments $600 equity.
Reg.$1190-Sal. $794.14
SEVEN ACRE Com- 46 Homes For Sale
753-4331.
Phone
1-10 h. p. Lawn and Garden Tractor, 42"floating deck
mercial tract at HighBY OWNER,3 bedrooms, 2 190 GRAND PRIX.
- Reg.$1789.99- Sale $1261.58
way 121 N. W.and JohnCall
baths, nice lawn. In
3-14 h. p. hydrostetic, 50" floating deck - Reg.
ny Robertson Road or
492-8685.
Murray. Call 753-1394.
will sell lots 100' x 400'
$2458.00 - Sale $1740.68
each. Per front foot.
1-16 b. p. bydrostotk, 50" floating deck - Reg
SACRIFICE, 1975 Torino
COLDWATER, 1 year, Elite Coupe, loaded. 1975
$2697.00 -Sole $1896.72
new, large 3 bedroom
50 ACRE FARM ap21" Self-propelled Puck Mower -Beg. $369.95 - Sale
El Dorado Cadillac,
house. Extra large lot, 2 loaded. 1975 Firebird,
'proximately one half or
$196.91
car attached garage, loaded. 1975 LTD Ford, 4
more in beans this year,
2-21" Push Mowers -Reg. $208.31 -Sale $156.26
patio, separate laundry
already
harvested.
door. All extra low
1.8k. p. TIller - Reg.$429.95-Sole $328.92
room,
central air and
Located
in
good
section
mileage. Call 753-4383
1-5k. p. Gear Drive -Reg. $299.95 -Sale $233.12
heat, built-in range and
on blacktop 3 miles S.
between 7 a.rn. and 5 p.m.
2-5k. p. Chain Drive -Reg. $321.95 -Sale $251.95
dishwasher. ExW. New Providence.
2-1 2 b. p. Lawn mad Gorden Tractor, 42" floating deck
traordinary. Must see to
Has large tobacco barn.
1948 WILLIS jeep with
-Beg. $1900.00-Sale $1 347.52
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
Good building sites, and
aluminum top. Extra
nice wooded area.
nice. Call 753-0805.
COTTAGE ON Kentucky
NEW THREE bedroom
Lake, two bedrooms, 1966 FORD, 2 ton truck, 18'
brick home in Fairview
bath, electric stove, heat,
flat bed with 5 speed
Acres, 3 miles S. E. of
air, Patio, storage shed,
transmission.
Good
Murray on Highway 121.
community boat ramp.
mechanical Condition.
Hwy. 94 E.
Phone 753-9482
Has community water
Calloway County Resorts.
Call 436-6898.
system, wall to wall
$15,500. Call 753-3865.
rugs, central heat and
1N9 GMC, short wheelair, 11
/
2 bathrooms,
THREE BEDROOM brick,
base truck. Automatic
large living room com1315 Kirkwood Drive.
transmission, power
bination, kitchen and
carpet, appliances,
steering, power brakes,
den, utility room,
concreted drive, imfactory air conditioning.
garage, on % acre lot.
mediate possession.
Call 753-7393.
Call today, see for your$20,000. Call 753-4074 or
self. Possession im753-1311.
1971 OLDS 98. Two door,
mediately.
blue with black vinyl top,
FOR SALE or rent, 3 full power. AM-FM radio.
Fulton Young
bedroom, brick, 2 baths, Call 436-5649.
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Realty
near shopping center.
Call 753-4172.
Teiephesse 753-7333
057 CHEVY. 2 door post
408 South 4th Street
Body only Good glass
Murray,Ky.
3 BEDROOM brick 11
/
2
Interior good. Body
bath. Located at Lynnrough $100 00. Call 354PS... eterial ard speowel ewer 211 yews. is art War Gov asattect
wood Heights. 382-2731.
6465 after 5 p.m.
ROBERTS
REALTY
mt.Ott is floistral
located on South 12th at
100 South 13th-St.
Sycamore
Phone 753-3914
has
five rHE QUALIFIED per- 1973 CUTLESS Supreme.
sonnel at 'Guy Spann
Flies, Roaches Savor Fish ond Shrubs
licensed and bonded sales
Factory air and tape.
Realty are waiting to talk
personnel to serve you
Sharp. $3,000. Call 753to you regarding your real
plus twenty years ex4074 or 753-1311. •
estate needs. Our Dine is
clueive reel -estate exyour time Give us a call 1972 NOVA 350. White, blue
idaTION
perience. Call 753-1651 or
eisr 01411t0t.
or drop by the office at 901
come
by
our
and red stripes. 1966
office.
We
aSsooarides
Sycamore Street, 753OF
like to talk REAL
Nova. 6 cylinder, good
7724.
body Call 7534161.
ESTATE.

Clearance Sale
kiwn and Garden
Equipment

Murray Ford
Tractor

FREE
Termite
lnspedion

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control

51 Services Offered

51 Serices Offered

49 Used Cars & Truck,

Another View
BLACK COCKER Spaniel
puppy AICC Registered,
has shots and is wormed.
$65.00. Call 436-2173 after
1:00 p.m.

1972 Chevy
Vega,
Beautiful shape. $975.00.
1969 Datsun 1600, 2 seat,
sport
convertible.
$750.00.
1963 Chevy Boom truck,
heavy duty. $1150.
1200 Pound Dyna-Weld
Tamden tilt trailer,
$775.00.
Self-powered gasoline
wench, good condition.
$375.00.
Industrial burning torch, hose and guages.
$85.00.

GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top soil.
Call 753-5706 or 435-2309.

KEEP people in
NEED YOUR hay hauled? WILL
their home. cau 4374669.
Call 502-436-2516.

SMALL DOZER work
done. Call 753-7370.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting electrical jobs
done? Then call 753-4484.

PAINTER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.

EXPERIENCED

Call 436-2538

1975 FORD,Pickup, ½ ton,
four wheel drive, four
speed manual transmission, power steering
and brakes, wide tires
and wheels with or
without topper. Call 7538385 after 5:00 p. m.
1904 BUICK, good shape.
$125.00. Call 753-7792 after
550.Campers
FOR SALE: Camper top
for short wheel base
'ruck. Phone 753-7393.
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 'e2 mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffenville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.

51 Services Offered

M&B CONSTRUCTION
Co.,landscaping, backhoe
work, general hauling,
bush hogging, Call 4362540.

LICENSED ELECTTRICIAN - Prompt, SOMETHING unusual in
window treatment? See
efficient service. No job
Roy's Carpenter Shop.
too small. Call Ernest
Call
753-4124.
White. 753-0605.

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION. Backhoe
work in vacinity of 121
HUTCHENS'
South and 94 South to New JOHN
Plumbing and Electric.
Concord. Gravel, white
No jobs too small. Call
rock and top soil
431-5642 early morning or
delivered anywhere. Call
late afternoon.
Ross, 431-2505, open 7
days a week.
ELEcrittiau. WIRING
home and industrial, air
GUTTERING BY Sears,
conditioning
and
Sears seamless gutters
refrigeration, plumbing
installed
per
your
and heating. Call 474-8041
specifications. Call Larry
or
753-7203.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
FIREWOOD BY truckload.
CARPET CLEANING,
44 ton, on Pottertown
experienced, very
Road. $10.00, you pick up.
reasonable rates,
Call 753-9618.
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

54 Free Column
FEMALE CAT and one
kitten, grey tiger striped
Desperately need good
homes. Call 753-3994.
FREE TO good home, five
puppies part coon hound.
Call 753-1385 after 5:00 p.
m.
PART GERMAN Shepard,
black and tan. About 6
months old, female.
Gentle, needs good home
in country. Call 492-8264.

•

CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.
•
•

22 FT. FULLY SELFcontained travel trailer
1972 model. Sacrifice
$2,750 at Fox Meadows
South 16th Street. Call 7533855.

ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY siding by
Alcoa._ Stronger longer
awnings by Howmet
Aluminum or Rigid Vinyl.
No down payment. Free
estimates. Call 492-8647.
THREE - COLLEGE
students will rake leaves
or clean gutters at your
convenience. Call 753-8701
or 7674989.

NATURAL BEAUTY OF
FIELD AND WOODS
FOR SALE - HOUSE & 20 acres with ponds and fenced
for cattle 8 miles from Murray on Old Faxon School
Road
3-Bedrooms-Hardwood floors
Living room - carpeted
Kitchen & Dining Room
Den with Fireplace
Separate - 2-car garage

51 Services Offered
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

WILL DO small carpentry
jobs or put plastic under
houses. Call 753-1603.

Call 753-1893

Dial-A-service
•4)

0
•

( This alphabetized page will run weekl -- clip it from
the paper and save for hand referencel

•41)
eAk dili
I.mi,

III.
•
•
Paper Hanging-Pointing

Fire
753-1441

Police

753-0961

753-1621

Residences, Commercial,Canvasing,
Bill Houghton, Rt.6, Box 68

1

Murray

ELECTRICAL WIRING
RESIDENTIAL 82
COMMERCIAL
Installations &
Service

Metal

Iron, aluminum, copper,
cast, batteries, and
radiators

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

24 Hour Service

121 S.( Clarks River Bridge )
ANDERSON ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
w
,
Spray Painting
If it has an engine we
specialize in its repair

382-2299
753-7915

Taber's Body
Shop
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Plumbing
Electric Sewer

Rentals

Cleaning

436-2490
Service and Repair
24 Hour Service
Norman Kinunerzell

A

,„0,1«.,,,,

T.V. Sales
and Service

Service i1,1 c IF a ; ',_.;
• •;.;
I

753-3037

•
•

Cell Collect

(502) 335-3506
Dewy W. Lamest', k.
Professional cleaning
Service Master
of
Kentucky
western
_
,j
..

Carrier.
Quality Service

Winchester
,

it 106,10
‘

olio of sloi esefoosieftel
DAILY SERVICES•CARPUS
•ROO'S•WALLS I PUIttifTURE
STATIC-1100E1HO•SANITIZING

'
- ... . the

Company
753-9290
Commercial, residential,
753-3303
Industrial
753-6177 4
& Refrigeration
1301 Chestnut Murray. Ky._ We Service All Brands!!!
753-3134

Hinman's

753-5703
802 N 18th. Street
MurraN

Hwy.04 East

Free Estimates
,

wee t.ois..e.

Engine

D.C.

437-4496

436-5840

Jerry McCoy,Owner
&Operator

Rots Tilers lbw* sheers, car
Not & Dry roc.
Servatier a Pelsbor, Sows.
charm, pv seatal and curtiff
fisraiter• dollies, locks Me IL

East Side Small

i

I

753-7414

FIN & tie fill416,

753-9437

Commercial, Residential
Farm Building, rusty
roofs,
References-Free Estimate
Tremon Farris
Farmington, Rte..)

Free Estimates
Murray Hwy.
Dexter, Ky.

Remodeling,
Room AdditiOng
Cabinet Work -:-

502-492-8837

753-7203

New Roofs
Reroofing
Repairs

A t R Home
Improvement

OIENUFErS

Highest Prices Paid

474-8841

Roofing

.

.

Wow

Dunn Furniture
T.V. S.
Appliance

So. 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
Jackhammer
Work Done
floors-walls
Concrete
removed or replaced,
driveways poured and
finished. Experienced
finishers. Sandblasting in
the near future.

Printing
Service, Inc.
While You Wait
duplicating

1753-5397
102S 4th St
Murray. KN,
Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Kelley's Termite 8 Pest

Control

901-642-5209

100 S. 13th St.
Murray, Ky.

Earl Stanley,
Pans,Tennessee
.......

753-3914

a-•Ugmer.--

1
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Deaths and Funerals
Dewey King Dies
At Local Hospital;
Funeral Is Tuesday
Dewey King of 405 South Sixth
Street, Murray, died Sunday at
eleven p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
was 76 years of age and a
retired painter.
The deceased was a member
of the Grace Baptist Church and
of the Woodmen of the World.
He and his wife, Mrs. Jeannette
Lee King, who survives, were
married August 12, 1923. Born
December 18, 1898, in Stewart
County,Tenn., he was the son of
the late Phillip King and Susie
Futrell King.
Mr, King is survived by his
wife, Jeannette; two daughters,
Mrs. Alford (Lurley) Skull,
Hazel, and Mrs. Susie Allen,
Murray Route Five; one son,
Mack Wayne King, Bowling
Green; two sisters, Mrs.
Winfred (Pearl) Allison,
Hardin, and Mrs. Hersey
(Anna) Hopkins, Almo; two
brothers, Bruce King, Murray
Route Eight, and Lloyd King,
Paducah; thirteen grandchildren; three great grandchildren.
The funeral has been
scheduled for two p.m. Tuesday
at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after three p.m.
today (Mopday ).

"""S2tock hfeaket
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & nines by
I. M.Snmos Co. are as follows.
Aires
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
A. T.& T
Boise Cascade..........
Ford
GM ors
Gan. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

WI% -Ha
• 6%Inc
• le Me
4-%
II% +ia
Wai +Vs
Si ' +%
1614 sec
-%
22% +%
24% +4
1071 +%
30 unc
11% At
13% -%
22% • -%

Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger 4!
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are as follows:,
US. Hanes
4% +44
Kaufman & Broad
+34
Ponderosa Systems
10% uric
Kimberly Clark
32% +%
Union Carbide
• 57 -it
W R. Grace
25% unc
Texaco
We
General Elec
47% +3•4
GAF
+%
Georgia Pacific
4604 At
Pfizer
Jim Walters
31% Ai
Kirsch
12% toc
Disney
46 +%
Franklin Mint
26% +%

Trophy Dinner To
Be Held Wednesday
The annual golf trophy dinner
for the women of the Murray
Country Club will be held Wednesday, October 22,in the newly
refurnished and redecorated
ladies' room at the club.
A social hour will be at 6:30 p.
m.followed by a lasagna dinner
at 7:30 p. m. Trophies will be
presented for winners in all
tournaments throughout the
year.
Carol Hibbard and Frances
Hulse, co-chairman for ladies
day golf activities, urge all
women members of the club to
attend the special trophy dinner
on Wednesday and especially to
see the ladies' room since its
completion.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service October 20, 1375
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts- Act. 1306 Est. 400 Barrows &
Gilts 2.75 higher, inst. 2.50 Sows uneven .50
to 1.50 higher
US 1-2 2in230 lbs
858.25-56 75
US 1.3300-240 lb..
166.00-56.25
US 24 140-260 lbs.
$57.25-58.00
US 3-4 200-280 lba.
$56.50-57 25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 Ibis
$4111116611.00 few 5050
US 1-3 300450 lbs
$48.00.49.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
14700-4000
Boars 14000-4400

Otis H. Bucy Dies
Saturday; Funeral
Being Held Today
Otis H. Bucy of New Concord
died suddenly Saturday at 11:15
a. m. while attending an auction
sale at the home of the late
Zelna Farris on Murray Route
Four.
Mr. Bucy had been in ill
health and had not worked at
the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company where he was
an inspector in the enamel
department since May. He was
hired by the company on
February 27, 1948, and was a
member of the Tappan Quarter
Century Club.
The deceased was a member
of the New Mt. Cannel Baptist
Church where he served as a
deacon. He and his wife, the
former Lovell Willoughby, who
survives, were married October
23, 1943. Born October 24, 1914,
in Calloway County, he was the
son of the late William Thomas
Bucy and Nora Ferguson Bucy.
Survivors are his wife, Lovell,
and one son, John Thomas
Bucy, New Concord; two
daughters, Mrs. Donnie (Myra)
Braden, Henderson, and Mrs.
Monte (Sharon) Christie, Scott
Air Force Base, Illinois; two
brothers, John T. Bucy, Murray
Route Five, and Thomas A.
Bucy, Bowling Green; two
grandchildren, Pamela Bucy
and Rainey Christie.
Funeral services are being
held today at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. D. W.
Billington and Rev. Thurman
Penick officiating. The music is
by the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church Choir with Freeman
Willoughby as leader and Gary
McClure as pianist.
Active pallbearers are Kent,
Michael, and Charlie Wade
Bucy, George Roberts, Gary
McClard, and Billy Buchanan.
Honorary pallbearers are
Robert Bucy, Eurie Smith,
Wavel Osbron, Rainey Lovins,
Calvin Hall, Bill McCuiston,
Charles
Williams,
Bill
Wilkinson, and Aubrey Smith.
Interment will be in the
McCuiston Cemetery.

'Little Mr.
Murray' Will
Be Selected
The Sigma Delta Chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority has
made plans for the little Mr.
Murray Pageant to be held at
the
University
School
Auditorium on Saturday,
November 8, at seven p.m.
Applications are now being
taken for the contestants entering the pageant. An application form can be found in
this newspaper and additional
applications are available at
The Step Ladder, Lad and
Lassie, or any sorority member.
The completed application
form should be sent to Tau Phi
Lambda, Box 2156 Urtiversity
Station, Murray, Ky. Only a
limited number of applicants
will be taken for the pageant
and they will be accepted on a
first come basis. An entry fee of
$15 must accompany the aiS;.
plication. The deadline for
receiving applications is October 25.

Children's Book Fair Planned At
Gable
Robertson School November 25
The Robertson Elementary
heIP this Prolect wW be
School P.T.A. will hold a greatly appreciated and will be
Childern's Book Fair Tuesday, of great benefit to the children,
November 25, at the Robertson the P.T.A. spokesman said.
school library.
The purpose of the Fair is
threefold: Books that have long
been in disuse can be recirculated at a low cost (10 cents-25 cents)for the enjoyment of
many children; Hope to encourage the exchange of books
which will broaden the reading
scope of the children; funds
raised from this project will go
toward financing the purchase
of equipment for the physical
education program at the
school.
Community support is needed
in this endeavor in order to obtain the books needed for the
project; a P.T.A. spokesman
said.
Collection of the books will
continue through the second
week in November. Anyone
having children's books (preschool through grade 8) to
donate for the sale should
deliver them to Robertson
school or call Mrs. James Carson at 753-3358. Arrangements
will then be made for the books
to be picked up and taken to the
school.

'Women And Law'
Is Topic At UCM

The second discussion in the
UCM luncheon series on
women's issues in the '70's will
focus on "Women and the
Law." Loral attorney Don
Overbey will recount legal advances made by women during
the last few years and Carole
Julian will discuss some of the
legal questions which affect
women's lives.
A native of Murray, Overbey
currently practices law with the
firm of Overbey, Overbey and
Overbey. He received his B. A.
from Murray State and his LLB
from Vanderbilt University.
Julian hails from Huntington,
West Virginia where she
received her B. A. degree in
political science from Marshall
University.
The luncheons are held from
12:30 to 1:20 each Wednesday at
the UCM at 202 N. 15th St. The
cost of the meal is $1.25 and is
open to the entire community.
For information or reservations, call 753-3531.

And Carroll Lock Horns
Over Campaign Financing Charge
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — The debate
between Kentucky's gubernatorial
nominees ended with Robert Gable
demanding an apology from Gov. Julian
Carroll and declaring later, "I would sue
him for slander if I could."
The outburst was touched off when the
governor charged that Gable had broken
the law by failing to account for more than
$200,000 in two campaigns.
The governor said that $100,000, which
he labeled "Nixon money," surfaced in
1971 and the remainder when Gable ran for
the Senate the following year.
"He has broken the law. He has never
reportell any of this money and the people
have a right to know,"the governor said.
Gable, in reply, said that he had been accused of grand larceny and of stealing by
Kentucky's highest official, "and I am
against this slime."
Gable said that the extra $100,000 in his
campaign "came from my own pocket —
from a loan from the Citizens Fidelity
Bank and Trust Co. in Louisville.
"Julian,that's all there is to it. You have
slandered me," Gable declared.
The GOP nominee then explained about
the "Nixon money." It was a $100,000
donation sent to Kentucky Republicans
from Nixon's campaign people, but it was
never reported to the Kentucky Registry of
Election and Finance.
Gable said that he was finance chairman

for Thomas Emberton in the 1971 governor's race and that it was not up to him to
account for the money. He claimed that
that job should have been done by Emterton's treasurer.
"I didn't know it was coming in (the
money) and I don't know how it was
spent," he said.
"I have never violated any laws and
before tonight, it's never been said that I
did."
This was the sharpest issue that came up
during the one-hour debate Sunday over
Kentucky Educational Television. Each
candidate was allowed two minutes for an
opening statement, then submitted to
questions by a panel of three newsmen —
Sy Ramsey of The Associated Press, Dave
Nakdimen of WAVE-TV in Louisville and
Bob Johnson of WHAS TV, Louisville.
Both men said they were opposed to
court-ordered busing, but they clashed
over the best way to end it.
Gable said he favored a constitutional
amendment and that he would sue the
federal government to overturn the order.
Carroll, on the other hand, said that the
courts "won't permit you to stop busing
until you come up with an equal education
plan."
He said that he had already appealed
twice to President Ford to send the Attorney General to Louisville to intervene in
the desegregation case.

,

"The President promised me, when I
saw him in Knoxville recently, that he
would do this, but I've heard nothing and
I've written but heard nothing."
The governor said if the President took
action, "we could stop busing before the
year is out.
Both were questioned as to whether they
supported the Kentucky Education Association's goal to raise teacher pay to that of
surrounding states.
Carroll said: "I will work to achieve
parity. I don't know what our resources
are yet. We don't know what revenue sharing will be."
Gable said simply: "I agree with portions of the KEA program."
Gable said he proposed to cut taxes that
would result in the saving of $55 million for
Kentuckians. Carroll, however, reiterated
a plank in his campaign platform which
calls for small tax cuts aimed primarily at
helping low-income families.
The nominees also agreed that more
support should be given to bolster consumer protection, and both said they
would provide more funds to the attorney
general's office to carry out such a
program.
The one humorous spot in the program
occurred when Gable suddenly displayed a
"truth bell" and said he would ring it
every time Carroll made a misstatement
of fact.
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What's
,t with
America?

Poll

As an American, you have the right
to own property. And the Constitution
guarantees that you will not be deprived
of your property without due process
of law and just compensation.
You have the right of peaceable
assembly, in protest or otherwise, and
the right to petition your government
for redress of grievances.
As an American, you enjoy more
guaranteed liberties than any other
person from any other nation at any
time in history.
Sure, America's not perfect, nor
will it ever be to 100 per cent of its
citizens. But its government is still
"of the people, by the people, and for
the people!'
And as long as we have that, we
have a free country. So let's all work
together to keep it that way.
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Anyone wishing more information concerning the Little
Mr. Murray Pageant should
contact Susan Carter at 767-4691
or Debbie Carnal at 767-4767.
More information about the
pageant can be heard on WNBS
on the Breakfast Show on
Tuesday, October 21.
A meeting will be held October 28 at seven p.m. for all
parents of the applicants in the
Waterfield Student Union
Building in Meeting Room 3 on
Murray State campus.

Mt NOTES
by William M. Boyd

Teach your children the value of
money and how to handle it by
giving them an allowance as soon
as they realize Oat money can
buy the things ticey want.
Money can buy the things you want and you'll have the
money you need when you need it if you start a savings account with us.'
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